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TH E ESTANCIA NEWS.
VOI.CMK

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, March

IV.

ALBUQUERQUE'S

SCHOOL ELECTION Three wounded in
WELCOME TO
Amateur Battle
IN ALL DISTRICTS

Two

During an alteration last Monday morning at the Hately ranch northeast of town,
By
in Louis McKinley was shot throujh the
abdomen, and is seriously f not fatally
wounded, while Wosley Halloway and L

Directors to be Chosen
each District and in some
Three

E. Hatley

are also wounded. Mckinley
and Halloway were employed bw J. E.
Pauley in drilling a well for Hatley, the
PATRONS SHOULD
AN
INTEREST well having supposedly been completed
TAKE
It appears that Hatley was not satisfied
and forbude the drillers from moving the
until the contract should have
been completed. Words led to threats
and threats to guns. Mckinley was
taken to the hospital in Santa Fe, where
oí ie has lingered, his life
hanging by a

Supcrintentendent Clark Explains the
machinery
Law and its Apparent Contradictions

Section 1532, Compiled Laws
provides that,
1
On the second Monday in March
(March 9th) school directors shall post
notices of election to be held on tht
first Monday in April (April 6th).
1897

Only loyal voters residing and paying taxt3 in said district shall be quali
fied to vote. (A man who pays poll ta.
is a tax payer).
3 Hours of election, 8 A. M. to b I
2

M.

Flace of election,

school house or
some other convenient place specified ii
notice.
4

mere thread. The. bullet buck shot,
snteréd a little to the side of the medial
ine beneath the lower ribs, passing
.hrough the abdomen, and striking the
oackbone, glancing off. The bullet was
'ater taken from the right side.
Hatley received a wound in the arm
nd another in the fleshy part of the
ligh. Halloway was that in the right
.'are-arm-

,

the bono being

shattered and

Estancia Business

Term of ollice of newly elected
directors begins first Monday in May
following the election (May 4th, 190S)
8 Penalty for failure to post notices
and to correctly report result of elec6

tion.

announced

Chapter LV,

ESTHNem
Tuna "Juanita"

Far

Comes the song

Greated

Superintendent
the formation of a
o

The terms of all directors who hold nett, and J. F. Lasater as the directormeetoffice by appointment expire May 4th, ate. The new board will have a
in
ing
on
decide
very
the
to
near
future
1908.
therefore directors must be
is most practicable in the
course
what
elected in sueh cases. If the districts
wahave been organized and all members matter of the attempt for artesian
ter.
of the board of directors hold office by
The well has bean sunk to a depth of
appointment-,- ' three men must be elecabout 340 feet, and according to Mr.
ted, one for three years; one for two
Comer, who has been doing the drilling,
yeari, one for one year.
further-drillinwith un ordinary drill is
There may be some apparent compliout of the question.
In his opinion it
cation in the matter of election this
will be necessary to secure a rotary
year, but the point should be kept in
drill to go farther.
mind that this election must be so
planned that under average conditions
Lcauua Jftectlno
one director need be elected in 1909,
and he for a term of three years.
League
A meeting of the Auti
I would recommend that the county has been call
Wednesday
for
next
J,
superintendents carefully study the con night Aarch 18, ut the Baptist Church.
editions in oach of his districts and notiAll interested in the work of this organify eath board of school direftors, giv- zation are expected to be present and

Ferm of oath.

d, Form of ballot.
e, Qualified voters.

Trusting this matter may he given
your immediate attention since the time
is already upon us, I am,
Yours most sincerely,
(Signed J. E. Clark
Supt. of Public Instruction.
Mexico,
New
Sania Fe,
March 2nd,. 1903.
P. S. Since we have to the eredit of the
common school fund only about four
(Continued on last page first column)

All Hail!
"

Estancia, fair Estancia,
Every heart beats true to thee
Estancia, fair Estancia
Loyal would we be
II

With God's sunshine clear.

But with all our loved ones
We would fain just now prevail

Lead them to our valit j
Sing with them, All Hail!

R0GK ISLAND'S

in

Valley this Week

N&W TOWNSITE

Yesterday morning werd was received
in
of the death on Wedoebdny
night of S. K. Ruh, editor of the Mes- Is
senger, at Moriarty, of peritoniiis. On
Monday uight Mr. Rush attended a meet

Lest in our boasting
We forget our Albuquerque
Here's a hearty toasting

friends

Flatted North ot Track, while
Santa Fe's Townsite is to

the South
of the Board of trade, and was appar
entry In the best of health. He was taken
ill the next morning, and rew worse uo EflGH
'
FIGHTING
ing

til death relieved him from his suffering

FOR SUPREMACY
ate Wednesday night. The remains were
Uken to Delphus, Kansas for Interment
In his death the valley has lost a staunch After Sunt Fe has Expended Thousands in Improvements, Rock Island
friend and one who has utilized every
would Share Harvest
opportunity to assist in the development
of the valley.

J.

G. Mussen, who has a claim about

eight miles northeBst of Estancia, died
.it the Alamo Hotel yesterday morning,
Mr, Mussen has been in po- r health fur
sometime and canieto the vulley thinking
hat he would improve in the higher altitude, but like too many others he cBme
too Inte. He was a member of the local
lodge of A. F. & A. M., who have
rendered every aid pcssible..Deceased whs
a native of Ireland, and bsdiio relatives
In this eountry.The funeral will be under
he auspices of the Masonic Lodge, taking place this afternoon.
Perfecta

at
daughter

McAfee died yesterday

10;30 a, m. at the home of her

Mrs. Milton Doit n Estancia.
Mrs, McAfee was a native of Las Cruces, having
spent most of her life of threescore year

and ten iu this part of the territory. Sne
is survived by four daughters and one
son; Mrs. Milton Dow, of Estancia ; Mrs.
Haynea af Albuquerque; Mrs. Luticia
Bolander of Magdalena, Mise Josie Mc-

Special correspondence to the News
Vaughn, N. M., Mar. 10. The great
est sensation ever witnessed on the Cut
off, centers this week at Vaughn. It
was suddenly, and sltogether unexpectedly, sprung on the Santa Fe by
her great rival, the Rock Island. It
was nothing more nor less than a clever
attempt on her part to steal away the
Santa Fe townsite at Vaughn. For the
past two years, the Santa Fe has
a land office business in real estate. She bought great traets of lnd
at various points along the line,' ostensibly for yards and shops and round
houses, but in reality for speculation
purposes. At Texico, Clovis, Melrose
and other places she bought land, set
aside what she needed for railroad purposes for present and future use, and
proceeded to lay off the rest in t o w n- sites. She found a ready market for
her lots in the gullible settlers who
came pouring into the new country.
It was a legitimate business, within
the scope of the articles of incorporat-

been--doin- g

G'orge McAfee of Chilili, be- ion, and could be carried en incidentally
sides a large number of grand children with railroad building and why not reap
on the side, some of the benefits of the
and
The funeral
splendid opportunities she was creating
will occur at Chilili, the remains having
been taken to that place yesterday morn- for the people? "Sure Mike" she says
"we will." íío she flew at it and the
ing.
harvest she reaped wai surprisingly
great.
When it was finally settled that
Fined tor Killing Game
Vatghn
was to be the division point,
out of Season

To the men of valor

trade

To the men of music
We now lend our aid.
REFRAIN

Estancia, fair Estancia
Gives to you a hearty cheer
Estancia, fair Estancia
Holds you all most dear.

Mrs.

C. H.

she planned to build up a big town all
her own. She bought 900 acres of land

Last Saturday Gabino Padilla, of Man extending two miles along the track on
the south side. She laid out a
yard, two miles long. Built a fine depot
costing $25,000. Erected a concrete

zano. wa tried before Justice of the
Pra-.-Zamora at Torreón, on a warrant
swt r.i out by Territorial Game Warden
W. E. Griffin, charging him with hav
ing killed wild turkey out of season.
He was found guilty and fined $50 and

That Estancia sends.

costs, the latter being remitted however. It was proven that he had killed
two of the birds, which at $25 each,
makes them rather expensive game.

Hittson
Sunday School Institute

Second Home
stead Entries
in the territory

More Filings

Santa Fe, N. M., March
The federal land officers in this city
announced today that the number of
homestead entries during February hid
exceeded those of any previous month in
the history of the office, just as those for
January had exceeded every previous
month and as those during the present
month promise to exceed those of every
previoui month.
Since New Year over 700 homestead
assist in geUing the work started in
earnest. The League his been fully entries have been made at the Santa Fc
organized anditia hoped to get down office, while at the other three offices in
the territory fully 1,200 entries wera
to actual business at once.
made. The rapidly increasing business
at the local land office necessitates the
Immlcrairt Cars
employment of another clerk and today
in
brought
Rluke Franklin wai transferred to the
Three emigrant cars were
to Estancia from l'oiica City, Oklahoma, position from the Cheyenne, Wyo, office,
The enormous business at the Clayton
the first of the week, by R. L. Porter,
They
office has necessitated a move for the
D. M. Short and O. J. Simmons.
brought wiih them besides household creation of a- other land district, the
goods, farming implements, etc., seven- fifth for the territory, to have head
teen head of work horses, nine cows, quarters at Tucumcari, Quay county,
hogs, etc. They came prepared to make More than 5, 000 people have been ad
the valley their homes at d will do yeo- ded to the population of the territory
Republican
since the new year.-Den- ver
man work in developing the same.

OF VAUGHN

'

Ill

In our busy marts of

22.

Afee and

Ne'er in our dreaming
Long we for our old homes dear,
For lifejs teeming

ni

c,

Eastward

REFRAIN

ceed A, who was elected in 1905 and
The election of directors for the com
whose term expires May fourth, 1908:
ing
year of the Estai.cia Public Service
one for two years to succeed B. who
on last Saturday, resulted in
Company
was elected in 1904 and whuse term exchoice
the
of M. B. Atkinson, James
pired in 1907, but who held over beE. W. Koberson, A. IJ. Gar- Walker,
cause of
election.

'

from the

Comes a throng free homes to gain
Far to the Northward
Soars thy wondrous fame.
From the snowcapped mountains
From the springs within the vale
From the unseen fountains

of 1901, pro-

ing definite directions as to,
a, Numbor of men to be elected.
b, Length of term of each.

Farmere, Friday,

as

vides,

ftnti-Salü-

Valiey

....

new school district to be known as Silvcrton school district, No. 17 of Tor.
1
Term of office of school director, ranee county.
The boundaries of the
three years.
same are: Beginning at the southeast
2 Election to beheld to fill vacancies
corner of section 32, township 8 north,
The law changing the date of range 8 east, thence running north one
election
of
directors
to mile, thence east one mile, thence north
the
Monday
in
first
April five
miles to the north boundary of said
passed the legislature last spring at so
township; thence west three miles to
late a date that it was impossible for
the northwest corner of said township;
the various districts to hold an election
thence south six miles along the west
in 1907, Directors whose terms were
boundary of said township, to the southto expire in 1907 hare, therefore, held
west corner thereof, thense east two
over to 1908. This being the case there
miles to the place of beginning.
must be at least two school directors
elected in each school district on April
Directors Elected
6th, 1908; one for three years to sucLaws

Estancia

Farmers at the Methodist Church, corner of Sixth Street and
Williams Avenue.
Program
Address of Welcome,
J. P. Kennedy
Response,
Member of Excursion Party
"Estancia,"
Male Quartet
Address, on, behalf of the Territory,
Governor Curry
Address, on behalf of Albuquerque, Member of Excursion Party
Address, on behalf of 16th National Irrigation Congress,
Member of Excursion Party
C. H. Hittson
Add.tess, on behalf of the Estancia Valliy,

pital in Santa Fo, where he
can be given

On the 10th inst.

and

Upon arrival of the Special, the Excursionists will be the
guests of the Estancia Business Men at Breakfast at Bennett's
Café, corner of Fifth Street and Williams Avenue,
At 9:00 o'clock a reception .will be tendered the Excursionists by the Estancia Business Men and Estancia Valley

let the bullet has not been located.
The attending physician. Dr. W. E.
Sunderland took Mr. Mckinley to the hos-

Silvcrton School
District

Men

March 13, 1908

Result of election must be certifi- closer attention
than would be possible
ed to county superintendent by direc- aere. At
last reports all three were gettors giving notices of election and act ting
along as well as cculd be expected,
ingots judges of such election.
5

Three Death

BUSINESS TRADE EXCURSION

MONDflWPRIL 6

sNchu

13, 1908

Under the provisions of a new law
passed by the sixtieth Congress and ap

proved February 8th, 1908, citizens of
the United States otherwise having the
necessary qualifications are allowed to
make a second homestead entry. The
new statute reads: "An act providing
for second homestead entries. Be it
by the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled. That
any person who, prior to the passage
of this act, has made entry under tho
homestead laws, buu from any cause
has lost, forfeited or abandoned the
same, shall be entitled to the benefits
of the homestead law as though such
former entry had not been made, and
any person applying for a second homestead under this act shall furnish thede
scription and date of his former entry,
Provided, that the provisions f this act
shall not apply to any reason whose entry was cancelled for fraud or who relinquished the former entry for a valuable consideration."

The Sunday School Institute at the
Baptist Church last Friday to Monday
inclusive was a success both as regards
attendance and interest. All who were
assigned topics responded cheerfully,

round house, which when completed and
equipped will cost probably 150,000.

Put up a monster coal chute, and laid
the foundation for a reservoir to held
ten million gallons of water. Then quietly and without any ado, laid out her
big townsite. Merchants,
business
men, speculators sought to buy, but
the Santa Fe was not yet ready to spring
her darling project, ss she put them off
with leases. For over a year she poured money into Vaughn as freely as the
water she brought from Willard. Her
engineers were busy platting off busi
ness blocks, printing blue prints, runn
ing back and forth from Mountainair
toget pointers
and
from Becker and Corbett and at last
everything was just about ready for the
launching of her pet side scheme, when
lo! the Roek Island (in connection with
the E. P. & S. W.) like a wily cat, that

performing their duties in a gratifying
and creditable manner. Rev. Rupard's
addresses were especially inspiring and
helpful. He is a master in this line of
work and all Sunday School workers who
missed this treat, Bhould regret their
absence. Much credit for the success of had been feigning sleep, suddenly pounc
the meetings is also due the local pastor, ed upon the unsuspecting mouse.
Rev. D. B. Jackson, who worked untir-nglLast Monday morning at day break a
for the success of the efforts.
Roek Island special stopped on the track
Belen-presum- ably

y

Farewell Reception
farewell reception was given in honor of Mrs. T. J. Heady by Mrs. L. K
Miller at her home four miles north of
Estancia, one evening last week. As a
social gathering it was a decided suecess.
Cake and coffee were served, being enjoyed by the following guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Heady, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Dye, Mrs. J.
D. Childers, Mrs. J.T. Kelley, Mrs. H.
A

F. Ludwig, and Mrs. S. M. King.
A Guest,.

a mile northwest of Vaughn. A prominent official, once familiar on the Santa
Fe, alighted followed by six brass collars. They quietly stole up the gentle
slope and by the time the day had fairly
begun, the Rock Island had laid out the
new townsite of Vanghn.
Mr. Mudge waited until the Santa Fe
had built and nicely feathered its nest,
then slipped in and put a Rock Island
hen in it and begun hatching Plymouth
Rock Island chicks in his former mother's nes. It was a clever move, executed with a finesse equalled only by the
(Continued on last page 2nd. column)

aumed in the manufacture of whisky is
just two per cent.
The paper referred to then takes
from the records the acreage and the
yield per acre of the com crop of the
two townships in which the question is

The Estancia News.
t abllaaW

(Tary Friday bj

P. A. SfEOKM ANN,

Editor and Proprietor.

prompt attention

and shows that the
quantity they furnish the distilleries is
just one bushel per ncre. Which at the
present price is fifty cents then it says:
"Let us make a local application in
this matter. The statistics collected by

trirtlj

$1.50

la Advise.

Single Copj

.

5

cents

communication! roust le accompanied by the une and adilres
of writer, not necessarily for publication, bat
our protection.
all communications to the
AH

fr

IC'A,

1

J

Carpenter and Builder
btifi-iios- s

NSW MEX.

flans

and Ksiimates FurnisheJ
(or all kinds of Buildings.

ATTORNEY
Licenciado
Notar
WILXARD,

--

A

-

FOR SaLEt

Public.

one-ha-

At ail times, Horses ol

EVERY DAY

all kinds, ages and prices

NEW MEXICO.

buying,
also buy and sell horses

See me before

We

On ommlsslont

these two townships $ 7, 000. There are
statistics available that show the average amount tpent in one saloon to be
"eond-eliu- t
atarad
mattad J unuRrv i. $ 8, 000. These townships support eight
1M, la t pt-of- i
at Kitancia. N. M.,tmdor saloons, which we will suppose get their
lb Aat of Contrail of March 3, 17
share of patronage. This would mean
that there are some $64,000 spent for
Welcome to the Boosters
liquor in the community where the farmers get $ 7, 000 for the grain used in
making it If
of this sum is
paid by the town people, the farmer,
his sons and his hired man must pay
more than four times as much for
"booze" as they get for corn the distillery makes a market for. Does it

LAND RECORDS

N. M.

en Ley

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

N. M.

The Estancia News extends a hearty
welcome to each and every one of the
one hundred Business Men of Albuquer
que, who arrived this morning on the
speeial train.
This trip thrd&gh the

SCOTT & MOULTON

Dran

ESTANCIA,

NEWS,

Estancia,

work guaranteed

KM

llriillv fir:.ul.ts.

E. P. DAVIES,

the assessors of these two townships
show that there is about 700,000 bushels
of corn raised in the two. Two per sent
of this for distilling purposes at 50c per
bushel, would bring to the farmers of

Ad-dre- ss

en'tn ..ii Jctiil
to u.

i

J. DYE,

FRANK

BRUMBAGX&finTSON

to be voted upon,

Subscription:
Per Tear

C. !!. HittM.a.

E. D. Brumbipk,

C.
OBlee

0. Harrison,

)frDrug

Fischer's

D. D.

S.,

Johnson Pence,

Sania Fe,
New

Stort.

Mexico.

ATKINSON

Will practice in all the ('ourU of New Mexico
Had before tlin O. S. Land Office,

OtBw Alamo Hotel
V.

Information is freely given relative to the manner of
making final and commutation proof. Extreme care is given
to the taking of testimony and the filing of the proofs.

Corona Livery Stable

Attorney at Law

Botone!

FINAL PROOFS.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

lf

raceive a transcript from the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico of all land filings, cancellations, and contests made in the
Estancia Vahy, thus keeping our records up to date. We
are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any other office in
Torrance County.

M

BROS.,

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
Ul new rigs,

Prices Reasonable.

valley will open the eyes of the busi
A. L Hazen, M.D.
W. H. Mason, M. I),
ness men of our neighboring city,
pay?"
MASON & HAZEN
rapecis man one. While aome Of course, these facts have only an
of them have made ahort visits to our
&
Surgeons
Physicians
indirect bearing upon the high license
valley at some time during the past, it
FITTED
GLASSES
question, wnich is now a living issue in
Office iiixt. door to Cm belt's
remninsan undisputed fact that the
Phone OfTicí, 21
Albuquerque, but they are encouraging
KctonI.i M M
Rostdonco, Üü
large majority of the people of Albu
Successor to Xjs'ovU & Stewart
to the friends of high license in that
querque have only a vague idea of what
they show the drift of pubiic sentiment
the Estancia Valley really is and what
in the United States, and give us to see
its development means to the future
that it is only a matter of time when
growth of the Duke City.
the question of high or low license will
VV. T- - HITTSON,
Recent figures computed by the Com
have to give place to the question of
mercial Club of Albuquerque show that
ATTORNEY AT LAW
saloon or no saloon and the more the
umcciiynaa been sending vast sums liquor, interest fights against the pay Office in l!ank Building, Estancia
into foreign states for necessities and ;
ment of a moderate license fee. such as
commodities.
The one item of eggs the city charges at present,
the sooner
and butter alone, has taken into Kansas
that time will come. Albuquerque
during one year as much as ?800,000 of
Journal
Albuquerque's money. A large part of
these supplies couH be secured right
The Puzzled Farmer.
a Have you heard and seen the jj
here in the Estancia Valley, giving AlInew model ? The finest talking
buquerque the double advantage of seRigs furnished the traProfessor VV. H. Wiley, chemist of machine made for clearness ard
curing fresher products and seeing at
veling
publir for '.II occaof
from
tone
fpurity
$12 50 up.
least part of this same money returned the Department of Agriculture, in are
sions at reasonable rates.
to them in exchange for the goods they cent addeess, entitle "The Chemist the
ESTANCIA, N. M.
have to sell, which they are advertising People" got off a rather good thing by
JEWELLR
depicting a puzzled farmer at his first in
on this trip. How much of
the $800,000
as
New Mexico
stitute
follows:
which Albuquerque sent to Kansas last
And
the
fellers
College
from
of
the
"Evetything in String Instruments' &
year has been returned to you, Mr.
Agricuture,
they,
Booster, for goods which you have shipWus thick ez lightning bugs in June,
ped into Kansas?
Why not arrange
and had a heap to say.
with our local merchants to send some
Ther
wus
one they called a chemist,
of this vast sum into the Estancia ValMoore & Torrance
H. C. YONTZ,
and
he kind a seem to know
ley, where you have a chance of seeinc
Proprietors
All that wus in the air above in the
it come back to you? You want our
g
Manufacturer of
ground below,
business. Are you willing to recipro
1 ....Mexican Filigree jewelry,...
He
said
we needed nitergin, and
cate?
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
showed us how the stuff
During the coming years, when the
Watches, Clocks, JmvMry, iS;lvcrvar
Wus awful high and skeerct for crops,
Souvenir Spoons. Navuio
farmers will have learned what to grow
MclNTOSll, N, M.
Bracelets, Etc.
' which in the air enuff
and how to grow it, the vslley will have
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Wus found to make us 'tamal rich if
surplus of various products to marwe c'ouldonly git
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
ket. Will Albuquerque reciprocate, or
Some cheap and sartin projeck of
West Side Plazo.
will she allow the valley folks to hunt a
on to it:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
j
S
market elsewhere.and at the same time
He sed that peas and clover and other
HARNESS REPAIRING
look to the valley for customers?
We
crops like them
do not advocate the sending to mail orAll kinds of leather work neatly
Wus jist the stuff to do it and store it
and promptly done.
der houses for supplies by our farmers,
cs
ni maw
in the stem,
neither do we advocate the sending east
ESTANCIA.
NEW MEXICO
And the yeerth is full of critters that
for supplies by the merchants which
eat this stuff, you see,
can be purchased within the territory
Am prepared to Inn li ides,
And change it in a twinkle into am- A square deal is all that Estancia
furs, etc., t other retaining
momee,
the
hair or not. Rubes made
Vílley folk want, but they do want
Am prepared tu sink w tills on
Since I come back from the institoot
to order. Anything in leaththat.
ebort notice. Any BZ' lmln to
it really appears
er or rur work done to order.
8 inches.
Any depth.
See mo
That.potash, nitrate, fosferus, wus
Years of experience make it
before cont.rnrtirtr.
ExperiHirjh License or Prohibition?
possible for me to guarantee
ringin, in my ears.
enced driller in churge.
satisfaction.
And William, it seems pertytuff that
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, N. M.
you and Jim and me
The liquor question is just now reJ. B. WILLIAMS,
Hev
went
along
so ign'rant uv what
ceiving more attention all over the
Estancia,
New Mexico
we daily see.
States than it ever received before.
VV.
E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
mi
lain
Just
KZ5amrs&semKi&M
hauled
manure out on the pints
Many thousands of good men believt
and
plowed
and
hoed
and mowed
that, in drinking, as well as in othei
Physician & Surgeon
And work so hard for little pay, and
hings. St. Paul's good advice as U
OFFICIO: 0. pósito Jlollniditt Clmrck
never, never knowert
"temperance in all thinga,', marks th
Phone 26
The
clover, peas and beans, and sich ez
true course, but the experience of ages
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
,:.:
the chemist mentioned there,
has taught the world, beyond any icon
Hev tae highly
knack
of
suckin,
for doubt, thatmnnkind can not be mailt
nitter from the air.
to follow that advice, in the use of inA good many farmers do not believe
THE WO: i
STUDIO
toxicating liquors, and hence the agita
115 S. '.'nd St
even
yet
peas,
that
and
beans
clover,
tio.n that is now going on nearly every-w;re in favor of restraining if not to and in fact, all the legumes, have the
of
! a t
t illy abolishing the traffic in ardent spir- "knack of suckin' niter from the air."
The farmer who has the knack of grow
its. We have before us as we write
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
ing legumes has the "pull" on nature
ocal paper from Wenona, Illinois, a sec
for fertility. -- Exchange.
tion in which a local option propositior
is now pending. The champions of the
asm?
ON YOUR
open saloon have appealed to the farmer
EUGENE
thing that
on the ground that the distilleries makt
pe lure to ofl properly enur.pci fctitin the STEV.
tNS and you cannut go uhu.nu. Ua make
nttorneyaUlaw
happens RIFLES . . . from $2.25 to $150.00
a market for corn, and are thus of grea: in the home
town; the births, marPISTOLS . . . from 2.60 to 80.00
1 ifteoii years' or.i c ieuces in
value to the agricultural classes, because riages, deaths,
SHOTGUNS. . from 7.50 to 35.00
the social affairs,
A Sit VOUf Htfllé(nr1 Incltf Senl fir tjn.rv.n-.ñ V. S. LAND OFF1CZ 3'JSIIiS3.
n.,.
on our popular make. I f trawa tataioij.
without them "corn would go down to tha comings and goings of the peif initr.
you cannot obtain, we shin csted in Shooting,
you
1
Willard, !:.' M
OU''httOI!.Hr ft
fl f teen cents a bushel. " In reply to th s opleyour neighbors; tha notes of
prtpaict, upon receipt of for four cents in stamps 10
pnce.
iiaiog
argument, attention is called to the fact the schools and churches; all these
Our attractive
Aluminum Hanger will be
sent ftnvwhcre for 10 lcMí in Mmi,t.
and
many
othernew
and
interesting
that the United States secretary of agriSTEVENS
J.
ASMS
AND TOOL CO.,
things this
P. O. Box 4096
Tetter, Salt Rhciras 2nd Eczema
culture states officially that the pro) or,
Cbicopee Falls, líass., U. S. A.
Are cured hy Chamberlain's Sal"e. One npplica
tiorj
arep
concountry
tien of tho ora
of the
reliers the itchirii and huminc sensation.

R.

"

Proprietors

J. Nisbett

REAL ESTATE.
Deeded land sold on straight commissions, and we have listed several
of the best pieces of land in the Estancia Valley. .AVe locate
settlers on vacant land and guarantee the location.
Investigation as to our reliability is desired by us.

EARL SCOTT,
U.

EARL MOULTON

S. Commissioner.

Estancia,

N. M.

i
Í

i
2

1

Livery,

jjjHdison

Phonographsj

M

and

saieStabls

!.. J. J. LHÜE..

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent businessman in
the matter r f Life Insurance. He recognizes it asa safeguard
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-

plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Mutual BeneiituielnsuranceGo.

i

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery

is ont of the best, there are none better and none
that dj business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an
important matter, investigate for yourself.

THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT
Albuquerque, N. M.

I

Livery and Feed

hit-ch- in

WELL DRILLING

Un-te-

SCOTT & MOULTON, Agents.

Time For the

OLD HENS TO

i NEWTON BROTHERS

it
TAN YOUR HIDES

NIJ.,

OLNewark,

Estancia,

'SET'

And if they should happen to get
We Have

LICE
.

Lee's Lice Killer
That gives the old Soul

Relief and
ESTANCIA
ESTANCIA,

-

Comfort.
DRUG CO.

0

NEW

-

MEX.

WMOMaWMatMWWMBa

d

Pictures

all kinds
Reasonable Prices

Ail

tui

iko
Hit;

Every.

rJo'iiAU the Time

HUNTING TRIP

Conservative yet Progressive Safety Be
fore Large Rates, and
for
Al-ppeciati-

Business

have led us

to

Success.

Torrance County Savings Bank
MILLARD,

roiiliES

NEW

MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:.
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald,

John

VV.

Corbett, John Becker,

For Valley News, Read the NEWS
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Jast Received Another Car

Stats of

of

F;iaw:
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Om-- ,

LUC.a l

J. i

if

r

Cattle Must be Sailed-

OL'NTY.

if

prt'tu--

..jr

City of Toledo
ni.ri.i
Hit- -

-

DÜ

o.'Ui tii'.tlie
tirtii u f h. J.
H

That

The requifiiieiita that all cattle, hori-heCMy
and Si.lie aforesaid,
and sheep grazinK under permit ou tin
hmJ tiut B.nil linn vvili pair iIih sum of
FortBts be given salt at frcqueut
National
ONE IJUNLUibt) DOLiLAKS for each
and ever; case of CATARRH
cannot intervals is a regulation which
been
b cured by i tu use oi Hall's Catarrh
to
a
long
protecting
in
go
way
the
f'uud
Cure.
range
forage
crop.
conserving
and
Cheney.
the
Frank J.
sworn to before me and subscribed in
Expe ience has cIiowd that the want of
l December,
Or i day
my prevTK-ethi-makes stock restless. If cattle and
VV.
A. I. l.'vu.
silt
ULEASON,
A.
,
s
itre not supplied as they need it.
ilny
nnd wander, haunting old
ronn
!lii:;iC"-aiTC,re . tn.tei'. internally
niui-usalt n grounds used in previous seasons,
di riulv o ' tt.e 11 'J
i'
iS ml fur
testis'MÍacfi
'i
tniinplinfci the foiBge plants instead of
ll,0:.i.il, fix-- .
F. J. LHHWEY & Co., To'e'Io, 0. eating tnm, pawing the jronntl, and in
Soi'i by ull d nK'.iflP, 7jL.
Fain
'lli it- I'll for enstipa. t'.er waya injuii'iü the runife. But if
taf-icravings are si ppll-d- ,
they pcntter
iü Co , Ji it

Ch-:ns-

e

n

ol lul.'.ioi Comiiy

Wellington Milling Company's
Flour & Feed

tht

,

THIS MAKES THE 2ND CAR THIS YEAR

All Important Bath Room

You have often heard people
AP

b.

i

dive it a trial if

le

ESTANCIA,

L. J. ADAMS

I.:M.(10;ixe..i.
ÍJiTC', 'iii i
iSfi'V
i.;, - '' Now ..léxico
of
c'.u-i't-t

hi.

i

1,1

. .

(

'

tandamT Ware

All Plumbers sell

peacefully over the pHstnre grounds und
Foi- Pub'icM-.oii- .
N'
:. Hu

Nouue

i

vere

We would like to help you plan your ,i
and will gladly quote you
prices on
taadwd" Ware, the best '
and most sanitary fixtures made.

;

con-

"If I

(.,,11.1
.A
w vaiiu

bath room

.

The Flour is good that is why it sellá.
you have not done so and
vinced for yourself.

remark

, Ta ...
,4. ,,.)' k o
nvuiu .don
my bath room first and would pot put f
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.
,;.:
.V
,,,i

Estancia Savings Bank

!i,

. .

N

"'

i

i

.t

.
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11

"

'
mal .1 i. 1!
f
,, ; v f hit tiiiiii.
iloiie stead
th'l
u. '.n ,i, made A ;u' VI, 1,'trfi. lot
'

e.n

,i

,toi,li

,

'.

!

itnii.--

O

Eii,t,e,4d

nt th ;ir

li--

i

'l

IV,-

En

Silt, is
tlm

tl.--

i.eces-iar-

In

U--

en-- y

and

profitable liai JliiiK i'f fchftepon the rwnge,

will I'f made before I. a! hum ting iiIoiik without it.
If sheep do not
M. on Apr I. t s
L.K IN.!!,,, lit Kdanoia. itnei-st-..,
tn prove bis receive their ubuhI supply it is with grest
i: ii.tiiii-Lthe r.ilh.wiiii: w
r.ii't unions retdd"iico upon, nuil cultivation ol,
ll!'!, viz:
t!i
diflki.Hy that they can be Inld in bonds
!;. i'. s ;" '. I' L. J!"' re, Alfr.l H. Rrnmvl-M- i
k. "ll . ilcliiti sh, iS. M. uuil Jill V. Uober- - or kopt in ramp at night.
So far as
Kii'l

lias the money and hn L.tho hu h.
at our last statement ai'd m'O
Look at hew
that we are solvent.
names and see that wo are hopeful.
STOl'KIlOUMiKS
L. A. Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M.Tultle, S.
A. Goldsmith, John VV. Oorbett, J. VV. llittson, J.
P. Porter, A. J.Green, Mrs.C. II. llittson, Sr.-Mrs. Belle Bovd, Dr. F. B. Romero, K. J.
W. II. Hancock, C. II,
Nisbett,
Chenault, 0. H. Hittsou.
honk

I

i.

,

l

aiu'i.i,

N M

'

Sopcr & Hart,

"i

T

i

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

Mhuu.'I R. Oterp, Uegibter

sheep are concerned, no regulation by law
is nally necehwiry, because ihe owners,
Ilotli-Publication.
0iti- ai. .S'.iiin l'i'. N. M.,.lan, Si, WS. for their own convenience, will salt their
N ni
bi'l'cljy i; is tu hill (i!ulj
i!
Iriun ol
flocks.
I,' llini'ia, N. it., linn lili'd milico ol Mi is iateu-lioBut cattle are not herded, and
tu milico linal coiiiiiiiilalion proof in hup
Jintry No. the owners might neglect to salt them,
polLol liihclaini, viz:
lWhi Tor ilin sw'i wc 4,Tijn,K8o
üü'iH.uiada Apr
nud t lint.
roof willb') madu lirforo Emi if the regulations were not strictly
SiMitt, U.B. Com., at Estancia, N. M, ou April 1
r.ios.
Ho mimos Hki f..'lovinff wiln.'.'iet'i to prove
bib coutiouou ri'bidouco upou, itnd cultivation
Stock nn different ranges require vary
oi, tlin hind, viz:
J. 1. kawstui, C L StulliiiRS, Albert R Jonns ing quantitiesof salt. Sheep need lesson
N. M.
n M Hamilton, all of
Matiiii'lll. Olero, KoRist-Tdry
than on green. An average
quantity for 1,000 head of shetp would be
PUBLICATION
FOU
Smith
NOl'iClá
J.
J.
M. H. Sinter
from i,000 to 1,500 pounds each )eat
DUt'.VRTM EIST Of THE IXKEKIOB.
LandOilico at Santa Vn, x a, Feb 1, 1908. For a like number of cattle, from 5,000 to
Not ico in hereby ííivnn that Clay II. lirown of
Mclutoul N M lias, lilcd uotico ol his intention 10,000 pounds a year is required. Horses
uiinako linal Coin initiation proofiu eupiJort of
iiia claim, via:
UomoHload Entry No 1Q6Í3 need leee than cattle.
Hew
i.
made Fuh. 4,i!W, for then
l see 3 T 7 N. K 8 E.and that
nw
Old hbnters, i'u the days of the pioneers, (r
sain proof will be mudo boi ore Karl Seott
N, M
Commissioner at Estancia.
U.S.
knew that deer and buffalo traveled long
on April C, liili.
UoiiRiunu tho followinff witnesses to prove, distances to lick salt in saline springs.
continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
Property, Deeded Lands, and his
Lots,
id', the laud, viz;
The Blue Licks on Licking river in KenAbram 11. Sparks, William R. Hart, Rune O.
Sopor, Neil (J. Joukuu. all of iVjclutosb, N. M.
Relinquishments
tucky, and n similar mineral springs on
Manuel R Utero, RofUtor,
Elk Rives, in West Virginia, were famous
Agents for Lots and Property in
for
their herds of deer, buffalo and elk
ADDITION
NOTICE FOR rUBLlCATION.
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT
which frequented them. The adjacent
OF THE STKRIÜR,
UUrARTMUST
MORIARTY.
ESTANCIA,
Land Office at Santn Fe, N M. Feb. 18 1008, ground was so deeply tramped that the
Not ico i hei'i'liy
ivoii that John M. Spruill
marks were to be seen many years after
of Estancia. N M, lias liled uotico of his intent
tion to make linal live year proof in
ol his chiliu, viz: Homestead Entry No the places ceased to be visited by these
NW
i.iH niiule .May. 4 lunii, lor the
4.4.4.4,4.4,4 4. 4. 4, ,1,4, 4, 4, 4. ,,4, 4, 4. 4. 4.4. 4.
8 K
and a in in ills.
Kuuso
:1, X 0
si cuon
will
beforo
JohoW.
proof
made
be
that said
Coróett, ü S t'uurt Coin., at Entaucia N M,
1

1

W. R. HART

R. O. SOPER

5

no flock muster would IliinU of get

-

I

,

lloim-htca-

i,

,

!

SENTER & SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.

I
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What's The Use

lie names tho followiim witnesses to prove

When you vvaiit a pleasant physic give
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabCONTEST NOTICE
lets ft trial They are mild and gentle in
United States LandOilico, Santa Ee. N. M
their action and always produces a pleas11108,
17,
Feb.
A Hiitüciont contest
allidavit havintr been ant effect.
Call at Estancia Drug
11.
by
JJonaboe, oi
Elizubetli
filed in tlusollice
.Mouuiaiiiair, s, M., contestant, against Home Co., for a free sample.
li)U7,
IS,
Sliirrh
No.
p",'4,
made
stead euiry

"P.
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
they art right. Paperhanging netly done,

Signs a Specialty.
.f.,.,j,...f4M.,..f,HMH"H

mid ilor.naan liock bus never estuulislied
:
'.A?-Eme- rson
FOR
on said land, has never lnlldo any
s tliereon and is uoL now residinií upfoot-le- ft
ianU
mold board sulky Plow, in
saiil
cultiviitiiitf
on
and
as r''iuired i, y law, said parties are hereby
first class condition. L. Knight, 41-- 2
noi iii, d to appear, respond and oiler evidence
ion; liin said apeations at '.u o'clock ix. m, on
p
miles south of Estancia.
April Í. I'.'li',
J. W. C 'l'bett, U. 8.
Court Commissioner, nt Estaucia, N. 11, (nud
liiat dual hea rina will be held at. lU o'clock a. in
n y 4, p.iiis, before) 'tho Register and Reon
ceiver at tho United States Land Ollice in
Santa Fe New Mexico.
s.i story oí the Bell,
The said contestant haviiiT, in proper affidavit libit Feb. 17, WPS, set lorth facts which
by
:t !:o!i was
Vhe
Invented
shell that after due dilitiertce personal service
Pauiiuua, b'r.hcp of Nola, in Camol this notice cnnnot boiuado, it is hereby or
di'iod anil directed that such uotico bo given pania In 400. In England, the first
by due and pioper nublirni iout
oell was usad in Cropland abbey, tn
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fici Mulle.. Keceiver.
Lincolnshire,
Musical bells are

BLACKSMITHING

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our line and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,

a Belgian

Cents a Mile Carfare
You Can

04 THE 1M1ÍKI03,

Notice of Publication

25 Gents

Rural Telephone Co.
uaeE scieiDE
4

t

Cochrane Brothers,
Reeves

Í

Í

&

ft

as President Roosevelt calls it

Correspondence

Solicited.

W. G ASHER, Manage.

troubles.
diurrhoea,

Company's Machinery.

all infant
the thing

SteamEngines, Plows"and Saws.

and 5ic.

c

t
t
c
c

t

Estimates Cheerfully

Estancia,
New Mexico

Furnished.

dating back to

jaw

i

CONTEST NOTICE.
United .States, Laud OITice, Santa Fe, N. M
Feb.19.lWW.
A Eiillicient contest allidavit having been
ollico by Hulilah Oliver
filed in iu this
contestant, atfainst Home
of Wlllard, N.M
stead entry No, 1WI- -. mado Mnt- h l'l. 1ÜU7. for
Lowell B.
N K
Sec, 21, T. ti N . R. E. by
that
FiuU, coiilctre. In which it is alli-Kesaid Lnwoil H. Fink has wholly abandoned
months
last
six
more
l
than
for
tho sai land
past and is Hot now residing on andcultivatiw.
;
parties
by
said
law
renuired
is
as
said land
ire hereby not Ulea to appear, rcsponn ami
iffer evidence toiicliinB said allegations at 10
o'clock a. m. ou April 7, 191, botore J, W.
Corbett, U. S. Court uoinmiBSioner.aiJiBiancin
New Mexico, and that Unai Hearing win ue
held nt II o'clock a. m. on May 3, 19h8,
ihe Reirister and Receivor at the üuited
State Land Office in Saiifa Fe. N. M.
The said contestant having in proper affidavit, liled Feb. 19. HHW. set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal Bervice
of this notice can not bo made; it is hereby or
dered and directed tbat sucu notice do given
by due and proper publication.!
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
irfld ttiuiier. Keceiver.

not near-

the mtunco t" increape in population
that deaths uinonji infants are. Ard as

ly

eight out
rectly or

FOR

thcjbestf and guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

invention,

a

In the District Court I
County of Torrance 5
W.iE. Stinderlnnd
vs.
No. in
Giadys Ci. Sun 'erlaud
Suudeiianil IS
Tim said defel,r!Bn-,.iIlidyslihereby notified Hint a suit in divorce has been
you
comciciiced iii;amt
mine institci Louri
for the county ot Ierra-- , ce, Territory ot New
iii'Xicn.by said W. JS. nunilorli'.nil, alleging ue- ,'rtioa n i abniidonment and askinir lor tlie
,lv of the three mnmr chlidren. Clo,
unlrsiyon
t''rai:i:lMiYaU'.;h!i niidWilliaui.Jr.tliat
r
nidi or cause lo be entered yonr appearance m
tlie seventeeutli day of
sttiii snit on or
Aprtl. A. ii. lens u,. cree pro conTebs therein WUJ
be rendered against you.
W)-3-iCliiis. P, Downs, ( lerk,
r nun Jekniau, ueputy,
V. J.Hitison, Esq., Tucunicari. N, M,
Atty for Hamuli.

Apply to; Manager for Rates.

AGENTS

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

N. 51., Feb. 19 ÍWW.
SWOLLEN
Land O'lic at Santa
T'ei ice is Itcreby given that Jokeph L. Fox,
of Edaiicin, N M., has tiled notice of his is not pretty nor pleasant.
Whether it's
intention to make tliuil comnini ation proof in
uopoitoi ids cUiiiu, viz: Homestead entry No. (lauseti by neuraUit, toothache or acci-Uin- t.
,i üin.'t" .límela,
tin I, for the no U sec.
ratigebo and that said proof will
lew;
Ballard's Snow Liniment, will pro.
Coi bett, U S Cnurt
l,i' in :e holore John
l
r, at Lstanci i, N .M. on April, iJ, luco the swell. nsj and lelieve the- pain,
oinn
to prove i he great and Pure cure for rheumiitium,
s the foil, vin' v,iiiie-sc- s
,ic ,
nis oi. unions resilience ui'ou, and cultivation
ol' tin' I;1 no viz :
cuts, burns, bruises, scaldsany andjill
tiiiu.nrl I.. Neville, David H. Cowley, Lee
laiiiier, JostvhC. l'eteison, all Estancia, N. aches and pains. Sold by Estancia Dru
'y.
Manuel R. Otero, Registor Co,

Telephone

Estancia

.i.C

at a
some choice relinquishments close
5
of
gov
bargain, also some choice locations
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of C
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition. t

HAS

1.07.

Notice for FnbUoaUon.
DEl'Ar.'I'.MKNT

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
J. ñ. LEE,

flu Over the Valley lor 15 and

a

Contractor and Builder

thoS-S, 'i, 1'. :i n. H. 7 E,, liy Hermann
I'.ock, CouUsi.,'e, ia wl'icli it is ale od lliat

We are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

When

If

J. J.H0RR,

ior

'

5

'

a Pleasant Physic.

his eontinuiais residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Ross Miitlork, Mayo Whitloek.WnrdlindB-ford- ,
Johnson all of Estancia, N.M.
I- Manuel R Otero, Register,

your houses to becoraft weather-beate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
keep them from cracking, and joints opening

Why Pay

tanlAVJ w
PftliniV.
Santa Pf
a j N. M

on April, li. lltuS

of allowing

GENERAL

Go.
anil
... invRstJfiiil.
- - - -

f!l

N

í

Stanieu Real Estate

l.

Town

T.own

'

LAND SURVEYS

Promptly and accurately, made by

LEE SCOTT,
U. S.' Deputy Surveyor.

AH

linesrun with a Solar Transit

which is Absolutely ihe Most

liable way of making surveys and
is

the

method required on

Government

3

with SCOTT

ESTANCIA,
1

well as yourself is liable

to have rheumatism.

J.

D. Childers

Estancia Drug Co.

6
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cougb.

Surveys.
&

all

Office

MOULTON.

NEW MEXICO

Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One applicv
tion relieves the itching and burninj eeneatic-n-.

Money to Loan

Painting &
Paper Hanging

s

Goods always

Re-

a Neighborof Yours

at any time
all liable to
We're
of ten of these deaths
or scalds,
bruises
and
burns,
have
cuts
indirectly causedy by bowel
side-so- me
or
neck
back,
In
the
crick
MGee's Baby Elixir cures
dysentar , sour stomach and kind of an ache or pain. Then heed this
Ballard's
nilmi-ntof this nature. Just advise and tell yonr neighbors
and
all
aches
Liniment
relieves
Snow
teething
babies. Trice 25
for
Sold
nil
by
wounds.
and
pains,
heals
Sold by Eslaucia Diug Co.
di-

5

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,

ESTANCIA, N.M.

$20,000 private

moneyjoh

sbort time and good security, jt
ji ji

J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

would not sell his interests here for
Ho says the
anything within reason.
valley is fai ahead of anything he saw

....Local Gossip....

while away.

Harvey Cluff of Mounfunair was in
Estancia Wednesday making final proof

FURNISHED

ROOMS-Cle- an
rooms,
newly furnished, by the day, weak or
Mojntainview Rooming House,
month.

Educational Column.

on his homestead.

I). B.

wes tof Methodist church.

Mokkii-- l

J.

P. Porter left yesterday morning
for his sh.ep ranch near Carrizozo, to
he gone sveral days.

W. E. Sunderland,
of New
Pat G.nnelt, nuteJ
of "liilly the Ki.1" and
us colfriend of the p.esuieiiL, lostlii

jb

todiue with prtsident,

hntiiiK

T..1.
C.ll
'f were up irom
ana .wue
uumi oiaier
Willard Saturday, snooping with our
merchants. They called at the News
ftice nnd .encwed their subscription to

I

1

I

nieut

he above

oned

,1,t

i,i.;.4

t, f,,

i..

..

OIK

You Will be Surprised to Find How Reasonable we are Offering
Them

STEAM PLOW Now ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Brunor & McClain, Mc-

FSsí

The Sash Store

intosh, N. M.
Boa, February 18 between
Estancia and my ranch, four miles south
of town. Finder leave at this office
and receive reward.Miss McNamara.
ur

LOST-F-

Estancia,

New Mexico

19.tf
January 1st, office chair,
miles northeast of town finder
leave same atTuttle's Hardware store
19- - tt
and receive reward.

LOST--

On

3

This killing cost the count)
thousands of dollar-- , which was paid
WANTED
m inly cy i c sober and psao ii vmg peo- K. Romero shipped a car of lumber to
ilo. It is significan' thai the d' ad ninn If yo i iiave 160 aires of Ued Loam
Duran this week, and is loading another was n drunken officer,lths.laytr :i drink
land for sle write to Dr. Edinonstoi.,
for shipment to Stanley. This firm has ing crliier ai d n mat ufnctiin r of drink
f
Columbia, Ao.
a number of lumber yards in various ers, ai:n tu e cnnie was comn iucd
la
towns throughout central New Mexico. iro..t i a
snioon.as in result oi a row If you want a good lawyer that wi!
suma weeks before, slm ted in a s iloon
etay with you to the last get Attor
The commit tee of the Torrance Coun
and overdrunkcu rowdyism. Never he
ney Jennings.
ty Teachers' Association is preparing a les;
"the saloons do ty." How could w
urogram for the next meeting to be
do without their.? And .vet we must pu
If you have a contest, get lawyer Jenheld at Estancia, about April 4th. Tht
experup with a g K'dy goody grandma for pr"si
nings. He has had 15 yeai
program will probably" be out next
office
practice,
ience in the lnnd
dent who think tuloonkeeners ara noi
week.
Office at Estancia and Willard.
tojy enough for the White Ho' se. Shaiii
s ine time.

the best paper in the county.

GIÍT

33-- tf

fori

salooukeiper

0

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

f

M.

killing a U. S. deputy marshal at mid
t,ie ,iilr(ness. A saloon loafing
tuwn maishal also tired h to the officer
u

43-t-

he fuel

ir

I

men.

r;

tliat he was niloonkee per uuder tha claim
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lasater left that he was a Txas rowhoy, the same
on Monday of this week for Los Lunas, Pat wn Id now, in all i rcbaliil ty, becol-lect'where they have leased an alfalfa farm,
of c ii sto in , frimul uf I lie presid nt,
which they will have charge of this i'.c, instead of i einii iorps and a wilu
year.
vi'.st '"has been'' laid low by goat herder.
Truly it is har.l to fool with ti e wat'
Rev. J. L. Rupard left on Mmidav and not net huni d.
evening for the south afterhaving spent
BJveral days here assisting in conduct- - I This writer once siit on a juiy lur ten
ing the Sunday School Convention at I d.is iu a frontit r town in Texas, t' ving

the Baptist Church.

SER OUR ASSORTMENT

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, M

I

Time, Fuel and Patience.

f

land

Peterson Bros., THE

du-e-

drink-mixe-

jastLonger Sake Better andsaye your

9t

IF YOU wan(;to buy or sell land see

it

bad not ciinjeJ the 1A Pt.so

Y

M. D. may be found

Thone 26.

Church.

Rev. W. A. Pratt, pastor of the local M.
E. Church, will preach in his church next lector of llio ciiülonid ai lil Pjso, buo use
unday morning and night. Everyone it he earned a aluiei per to dm win.
Hím s 'id that the prubi-duihe pr.siJent.
invited to attend
very puilicul r Willi
has not bet-but he draws the lint) ul
John W. Collier, lieutenant of the whom he
If Pi l
Mounted Police returned from Santa Fe the poor perse, utecl di
i

1

Give Better Satisfaction.

Th8--

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office opposite the Methodist

er

Mexico, bluyer

Monday evening, where he had been
Witness in the District Court.

NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

LOCALS.

a me

tó"

í

I

New Mexico Realty Co.,

í

a'

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.

20-t-

(211

at office. New

Mexico-Realt- y

Co.

i

on you Teddy!

J. F. Rueker, bookkeeper for the Rome
ro Lumber Company, had a. runaway at
Chilili, this week, he being thrown from
tha buggy, and his left shoulder being dis

By a law

by the Congress of th
United
all public sch oli', military
nd naval schools, ehall have inttrurlio
located. Medical attention was su m
given as to tli ''nature tt t.lcoliol udriuks
mon.d from Estancia.
and theireffects ui on the buin;iu system.'
of
Groce
and
It is require' that the subjects shall be
Messrs. Morgan, Cox
Stanley were Estancia visitors Tuesday taught "by means of text bonks in th
of this week. They are veritablo boo3 hands i f ihestudenlp, niid bIiiiII be tauuhi
north ena oi me vauey.anu
like everyone else think their part of
the valley the bept.

ters for the

Leu Booth has returned to Carrizozo,
where hi will assist George Spence durof
care
ing the lambing season, in the
Len his sent word to
have the Estancia News sent to him,
as he wants to read the home news
his large flocks.

,.;!.

Bwav.

Stat-iP-

pai-te- J

,

stop at the S
When n Albuquerque,
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
beds, courteous treatment
clean

J. G. Fortenbacher
Central Ave.

Prop.,

5-- tf

1.

RAVVSON,

Manager

New Mexico.

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS FOR.
A

f.í

WW

i

I

SAL- E- Horse, hogs, milk cowt
inch riding plow, feed.
f
W. N. Brideford.

Weak Kidneys, Lame Bade
Iatlammatioa of fh-- Bladder
h WEEK'S TREWSEBT 250

20-t-

I

9

1

Estancia,

M Hi

new
iiiorjugniy ha otner branches are
taught."' Thus di es ILnie Sum by sound- I ing a warning blast in he euro
of every
- Jersey cow. Good Milk
boy, every BchooMay in every teM'uiul FOR SALEJ. li. liagley, escancia
in every nook i f the United Stab, admit er. Gentle.
us
regards
he
rum
bi
that
injurious md to
ÍGGS FOR SALE: Rose comb Rhode
I shunned as poison.
Uncle Sam's head it
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
level on Unsp oint lor he agrees wiLii tliit
$1.00 ner settinir of 15. Call on or
column whMi says that the traille has nr
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
re kM to live than has a snake, but
east and one mile south of Estancia.
' "
vuuaiaicm-- ill uiai
14-ne allows tie sinners to sin because they
as

14

J.

y Co

113 W

R)li SALE
FOR

rif

1

For sale by all Dealers

mw mm

Land to 6 ive flwau

01

tf

l

Librado

,.

Valencia,

Matias

Sandoval

fy

"
privilege or Miming
sum,
jat
i
Hcanisi rneciii uren.
r m..

r
j i u.infuiuu ,o,.o
vvi.. n i
ana Haoino aanauvai
t
I.
J I. r
If... . AC I II... UBIou.n
utr,u: uc
rrett:n
town Wednesday, the latter making
decision
mat
lie
state
'
has
no
"i
the
with
iivlit
homestead,
finl nroof on his
. witnesses. They report a to license tho shIuo.i?" The U. S. C n, tu.-i" preamble say,: -- we
good season in their part of the county,
i

ii

.

n-

''

FOR SALE Patented ranch of 160
acres. Five miles southwest of Moun
tainair. Good soil, plenty of fuel.
A bargain.
$650 takes the farm.
Mountainair, or inSanchez,
Ysidro
quire this office.

14-t-

f

adoI't U,1S 'cuMituti,... lo pn mo e the
enerai wennre." Uongresi in the above
For Galvanized tanks, gun
TANKS
Agent Kennedy on Tuesday of this law has p'ainly declared the traffic does
the cwioral w elfare'' hut work, cast iron brazing, tin work and
week, received orders from Assistant not
perverts
general repair, see F. McCabe, at Tut- the end sought by the ronstitu
General Manager Grimshaw to employ
nav we tun ribt to pcivert the tle & Sons Hardware, Estancia.
"
an assistant to care for his multnudinM.
f
soi'glit by that document for pty ?
duties, as the gentleman of many J
nrf Rh.en in cood condition,

-

15-t-

ous
titles.

A. W. Vamey is again on duty,
doing heroic work as assistant.
Mr. and Mrs. Meliton S. Otero are in
town from Albuquerque as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Chavez. Mr.
Otero is a brother of the Register of
the U. S. Land Office Hon. M. H Otero
and a very extensive sheep grower.
They will visit here for three or four

days.

'be

Irnffic is unlawful and has

IV

But

if for

any reason, you cannot take a homestead and want to buy a home in
the rich and

Fertile Estancia Valley

fttl rllP
" Mllni rCIITllO,!

C'A

100 acre

tracts at

a

ll, in hmt

i

mn.i
"iu'c

U,... 1'... ...
wcuiy-iiv-

e

I

I.
J
l
nunureu
acres
..

reasonable prices.

Q. C. Thedford

FOR SALE: A good big work horse,
one 6x6 steam Engine and Boiler and
a lot of 2 inch pipe, see J. E. Pauley,

MACHINE

r

or

r'atented Land to sell

FOR

SALE.-Cop-

Gold and

per,

Real Estate Co.

Estancia, New Mexico

.LIGHT RUNNING
Sd- -

er miring propeilies.
Jn the Alánzanos
Jicarillos, andCormiells. Address Harvey
Cluff, Mountainair. N, M.
f
i3-l-

tons of extra
FOR SALE-Twe- l.o
good bound sorgl.um. See me at
schoolhouse or at ome, one and a
half miles south of .vn. D. B. Mor-

i

William H. Leathers and wife left the
middle f the week for Rodeo, N. M.,
but before going ordered his name plac
edon the News list, as he claims "its
We
as good as a letter from home.

.

rill, Estancia.

aro not a prophet, nor the son of a prophet, but w6 do say that Air. Leathers
will return to the valley in the not far
distant future.
H. P. Wells, who has a homestead
about five miles southwest of Estancia,
returned with his family the hist of last
wek, from a visit to Kansas City and
Garden City, where they have spent a
month with relatives. Mr. W ells is
more enthusiastic over the Estancia
Valley sine his return than ever an I

t

no right

t live.
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING

The United Stales lias more than 50,000 acres of aRricullural land in Torrance
County. New
Mexico, to Kive away; 1!0 acres to any of the following persons: Any
male citizen of the United States
more than 21 years of ane, or the head of a family;
unmarried woman more than 21 years of aKe,
any Widow, deserted wife, or any foreigner who has declared his intentions of
becoming a'iitizen of the
United States. Provided however, that they are not the proprietor of
moie than 160 acres of land and
have n previously used their right.
This is the condition upon which you get the land'
Pav SJG 00
filing fee, live upon and cultivate the land for five years and pay
$13.75 for your final proof" and he
land is yoars.

j

10-- tf

LOST, SI'UAYED or STOLEN-2- 40
head of fheep, earmarked cjod and
overbit the left, right hacked twice.

Where Are
Your forests
f
3

I TaiKin4 Machines Given Free in
i

Are they in this community ?
Are tliey among the people

We

with whom you associale ?
Are (hey with the neighbors

and friends wiih whom you

O'Niel-.Iitmej-(.'-

Jo

business ?

vani ta know whut Is happening In
Paint mark "G". Liberal reward will (his oominanlly. You ,va'i! (:' k'ni-.- "ihs
goings and comings of lh
whom
be paid for information leading to their you associate, the little r.?.v- itrrt:s of ycur
dun't you?
recovery.
Last heard of near Gran neighbors snd friends--noTh?.t Is what (hi.- paper rv? - you
Quivira. Notify Ross Garcia, Torreón,
Inecry Issue. It is r.n : .. tor
or J. Meyer, Estancia.
14 tf
that párpese. Ii
w:;. is onr
Interests end the h.uiests of this
Is your : ave c: our subtown
scription bsoksr ii no!, you ows
REMOVED Have removed our Curios
it to yourself lo ses luat it is put
to the McNamara Building west of
there. To do so
the Hughes Mercantile (Vs., store.
Call and get bargain prices.
M. E.
Davis Co
aultp

(Shuttle or a Hinslo Thread

Vlmut ,Vii7.j

Orange, Mass.

Many sewtnff machines are trnide In selt rccartllcss of
quality, but the Sew Home is muile lo wear.
Out cuatanty never runs oul.

Sold by authorized dealer
roa salí íy

only,

Will Ba To
Your Interest

1 i

mi.
1

-,

ISewiug Maehiuu write lo
THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COr.VANY

i.

I

If so you

p;r-?!-

Ifyon wanleltberaVlhrnllnKKIiuitli'. Ko,iy

have just iniide arracrRnionta
nv

wifi.
Mini L'iic
of CliicaL'o. wlmrohv wr will
nc aiioiiueiy.iree ol til excuse on r.f tl.o
uiaiiUDiisy Jiee Hiking machines iu exchange
for $25 in cash cupons, hIm) a 1U inch record for
eacn ittuiitional
in cuiions; 12 inch record
lor each additionul $15 iti coupons, Call, seethe
machi ues and he r the music.

CJ

s

W. R. Dunlavy
GENERHL MERCHANDISE
Willard, N. M.

in

est and it

SEFFY
A ROMANCE
OF A
PENNSYLVANIA
FARM
Bit

JOHN LUTHER LONG
lllMlratloDS

by Don Wllaoa

Itfjrlglil, 1W6, bj
Co.)
"Where Is he?" asked Seffy's father.
"Out there."
He turned at the strange throbbing
of her voice. And then he saw her
face, lighted with a great radiance.
There was a moment of silence. In
the firelight (the was as beautiful as a

Altó

.

all precious, pappy
more precious than you caa know. If
one were never to leave this Happy
Valley, one might live and die as I began. And, if one should never learn
better it Is cood good! But It is not
the life of the world out there. And,
for me, it Is gone for ever! In one
way I am sorry. For the world has
nothing to exchange for these little
things. Out there my heart las always yearned for them and always
will. You and Sally must keep them
as they are nay, as they Mere. And
1 shall live In them and with them and
we shall be happier for them."
During all this Seffy's arms and
hands had been busy In the old fashion
of the days of their simplicity. It was
good to see and better to be!
"I don't beliefe It," cried his happy
old father, returning his caresses.
"You ain't forgot a sing! You chust
the same except the dictionary words
chust the snie our Seffy! Ain't
so, Sally? Why don't you talk, any-

Cur PuUcrn Department

If you've
er

LADIES' RAIN COAT.

me!"

ful!"

First and Best Store ta Doran

Dealers in General Merchandise

Before it is too late.

If you've a tender message
A loving word to say,

Pattern No. 5378. A smart model
for a rain coat Is here shown in
cravanetto, the collar and
sleeves trimmed with buttons and
loops of cords.

The back is
the fulness being held in place
by straps that button to the
seams.
The fronts lap in
style, and close with buttons and button-holes- .
The coat
or
sleeve is laid in a double
.
it may be gathered into the
A fancifully-shapecollar completes
the neck. Tweed, covert, homespun
and cravanetto are all adaptable to
the mode. The medium size will require five and
yards of
material. Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38,
40 and 42 inches bust measure.
This pattern will bo sent to yon on
receipt of 10 cents. Address nil orders
to tho Pattern Department of this paper.
Be sure to give size and number of pattern wanted. For convenience, write
your order on the following coupon:
semi-fittin-

side-bac-

double-breaste-

"You see," Seffy went on, "you notice the changes in me, but not In
yourselves.
Shall I tell you about
them? For none of us will ever again
be quite as we were. Shall I tell you
about the changes in you?"
"No," begged Sally quickly, with
drooping head.
"They are beautiful!
All beauti-

DURAN MERCANTILE CO;

a uray haired Father or Moth-

In the old Home far away,
Sit down and write them the letter
That you've put off from day to day.
Don't wait until their tired footsteps
Reach Heaven's pearly gates
Rut show them that you think of them

way'"
"Just the same," said Sally. But
the tears were in her dear eyes and
she knew that her words were for the
father and not the son for him she
understood that it would never be
the same quite, and it was she who
had sent him forth to lose the simplicity of the Happy Valley.
"Not a bit you ain't changed!" repeated the father, as if saying it might

make It so.
"Yes, I am," laughed Seffy.
"You ain't!" said his father.
"Oh, yes! Sam couldn't get away
with me now!"
"Nor Sally, hah?"
"Nor Sally."
"Don't," pleaded Sally, "you hurt

figure of Greuze. That vagrant thing,
,
joj-had come back. But whence?
How?
"Sally, what's the matter? I uefer
saw you look so. My God! what's the

DEFORE1TIS TOO LATE.

Is

d

Don't wait till you forget it
But whisper it to day.
Who knows what bitter memories
May haunt you if you wait
So make your loved ones happy
Before it is too late.
Ve all live but in the present
The future is unknown,
.'omorrow is a mystery
But today is all our own.
The chance that fortune lends us
May vanish while we wait
So spend your loves rich treasure
Before it is too late.
The little tender tokens
The letter never sent
The long forgotten message
The wealth of love unspent
Sot these some heart is breaking,
For these some loved ones wait,
o show them that you care for then.
Before it is too late.

Everything required for Ranch and
Farm purposes at the lowest prices.
BEST

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

Willinery Opening
.

lin of M;llinery, including
Will have a new and
the latest in hats, trimmed and untrimmep, trimmings of all
kinds, which I will place on sale on Saturday, March 28,
at my old stand, one door west of the Tuttle Hardware Store.
A special invitation is extended the ladies of Estancia and
"
::
::
::
vicinity to call and see my stock.

MRS. MOLL1E ROE,

Mrs S. M. King,

arm-hole-

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Good uiniment.

d

one-fourt-

h

en-lur-

that"

You will huiit a good whi'e before

v"

a paepaia'ion that is iqnal
bin's Liniment as u curt f
ocular and rheumatic pains, for ll.
of sprains ur,d soreness of t'
úseles. H U tqually valuable fur Ian
ik n lid i.lfda-- (caled in UK u lar puin
;ind SO cent sizes tur sa'e by Eelmii

M'J

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

tig Co.

Half a teaspoonful of table salt dl:
iolved in a half glassful of cold wi.
:er will give Instant relief in cas
of heartburn.

Address the ESTRNGIA NEWS,
Estan li,

People with poor digestion shoulr
drink no water with meals, but tak;
an;
a glassful half an hour before
drink plentifully an hour or so after
each meal.
To Inhale steam from a bowl of
boiling water is very good for a sore
throat. The sufferer should lean over
file stfeain, drawing it in both throat

That
hi

All

Important Bath Room

finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

its

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
Ware, the best
prices on V5tatíatd''
and most sanitary fixtures made.

Don't Preach About
and at th tame time send
your orden for job printing
out of town. Your home
printer ean do your work just
as good, and in nine cases out
of ten tie ca beat tli city
man's prices, because he pays
much less far running expenses. By sending your next
v
printing order to this office
be
better satisfied all
you'll
around, and you'll be keeping
the money at horn.

ALL IT Í.B8Í.5. 'J
J1K; '.''..'!..
to write for our big
showing the most complete
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tibfs un.l
r!!l.OV ny other manufacturer or denltr in
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NAILS. TACKS
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GLASS

Ka?l1 WON'T LET
O OUT THE AIR
WITH ORDER $4.66)
TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
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WHEN YOU SHOOT

HIT A.V.t rnu nr r.nnmrr at
it bird 1": :itt or target. Make youi
omh 2 the M lIVL.Ná.
shots ccunl ly
bo

iir.Vi iwc
CURACY.
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H;er

will
Aluminum
Beautiful thrrr-coln- r
be forwarded tor 10 cents in stamps.

J, Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096
CUICOPEE FALLS, MASS.. V. S. A.
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to prevont rUi ...ti! iutire will omla-- t a:..' '
cOr i', I.AS1'
EAS1Í KlUKxt.
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i
ndrcd Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
"y;:alv-?.v- o
,
Thousand pairs sold last year.
j
durahi; ui.'J ZZiPTUHl.t Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very
.'i a - c:tl cmaiuy oi ruuoer, wiiitn ucvti utvumca of.wwa
letters from salifitr-- . i
hundreds
i.U .ll'.oving the air to escape. Weuphave
o
once or twice m a whole season, llicy-.vsi:,
been pumped
v
i:oi i.'.ir
Vrc.i'iarv t re, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers
v.hen m.nR'. i
felt
.i
commonly
sensation
"Holding
Back"
d
fab-icThat
tread.
the
r. r T-prevent
all
which
tread
aiv
Weave'pmbens
,. .fi'voa.Is is overcome by the patent "Basketovercoming
regular r.rvx oi
all suction, 1
out between the tire and the road thus we are making
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a spec.ai factory prK: to I.e.- n. i
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per pair, but for advertising purposes
i
received1.
We íhtp C.O.I. on approve.
.s
;V cViVS'to
r pair. All orders shippSdsamc day letter
and found them strictly a:j
Yon do ?mt Ay a cent until you have examined
per
.f vou ...
making the price
V v will allow a eash dlseonnt of 5 per cent (thereby
ii ILl'j'lf fklIilH'l ntwi PTlClOSe U11S iiuvciLiacmiiiv. . tviu üi.-- i ,t.i!M (these
paid
orders
me'rl
metal puncture closers on full
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Kditorof this paper about us. If y, order a pairloul;
wear ljetter, last longer and
,
that thev will ride ateas er, nin faster,
We know that ou wi" 50 wc" p,',cr 4
sren
p"ci
t' "t when you wa--- t a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send ut a
-rfer at ce. hence thU.
dl. peda! parts and repairs,
everything in the bicycle line are sold by ns at half the usual
ÍÍ fiSTKrSaElrif
and repatrmen write .or our mg
,
.rncd by deaU-.S'-ibicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
e making.
It only costs a posul to learn everything. Write it NOW.
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..'j;;:iizcd like any other tire.
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models,
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natterns
and
latest
.
i!?y?s
ICISU and wonderful newoft'ers mnde possible b;.no middlemen's pronts.
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have often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with a

You

jus-lic-

n

Farm Produce.

Pelts, Wool, Hides, and

box-plai- t,

"No!" she repeated.
His father had dropped Into his
chair, still happy but very tired. For,
you know, great happiness tires one,
too.
matter?"
"Seffy," he sighed, "why did you wait
"Shut your eyes!"
The light of the fire flooded her so long tell I got old?"
"There is still one thing you haven't
face now and made it too wonderful to
noticed about me, or spoken of, if
No. 5378.
close his eyes upon,
you did, in which I am not changed a
"Sally for the
Lord's
sake" bit."
SIZE
pleaded the old man.
"What?"
NAME
your
eyes," she glanced over
"Shut
It was Sally's quick voice Sally,
her shoulder, "and be happy."
ADDRESS.
who thought she had already Inven"Don't, Sally."
She slipped to the floor and knelt toried every difference between this
Seffy and the old one Sally, who hunWITH THE SAQE8.
at his feet.
gered for the least thing in which he
"Pappy,
I am a magician. ToThey have hope of victory who
night I can give you anything you might be unchanged!
"I'm stubborn as ever thank you,
Perslus.
want. But you must ask for what you
pappy!"
want most."
"Goshens!
That's so! You was a
My way is to go straight forward
She smiled lovingly upon him.
stubborn little idjiot!"
and aim at what is right. Bishop
"Shut your eyes and ask."
"We were," laughed Seffy.
Poor old Baunigartner did as she
"If it hadn't been for
commanded. And, for a long moment,
"I wonder what would have hapHe alone is poor who wastes his
there was silence.
Then a tear pened? Do you kuow?" Seffy said
lime and neglects his opportunities.-r-Bovee- .
dropped on his face. For in the firelight poor, sad, sorry old Baunigartner to Sally.sighed
"No,"
Sally.
was making a picture, too; a white,
"I think," said Seffy,vwith a grace
Nothing is mare tedious than the
old, hopeless, piteous, pleading face,
and tenderness he never had In the pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
framed In masses of hair, shaggily old days,
"that we get and lose what
Bovee.
gray when Seffy went away, senilely
we deserve
to got and lose. I didn't
now,
The sunken eyes spoke of
white
The secret of success lies in the
hastening peace after sorrow, and the deserve you then, dear. Perhaps I do
now?"
man and not in the material he works
whole piteous figure begged for those
Sally said nothing she could not. m. Bradford.
tears which fell upon its face.
Her face was deep in his overcoat.
"Oh, pappy, excuse me," said the And "he was making it so very wet
It is always safe to do right; and
voice which had gathered to itr.elf all that, presently, she lifted her face,
(he trusted expediency is simple
the music of the life he thought and, with her handkerchief, dried it.
Whlltier.
broken, "but you have so often called
"That is the sweetest thing you have
me beautiful that I want to tell you ever said to me and
my
it breaks
Without content, we shall find it alnow that you have the most beautiful
one most as difficult to please others as
It
that
deserve
I
don't
for
heart
pappy,
face I have ever seen! Pappy
surselves. Greville.
little, simple word dear!"
dear pappy, God bless you!"
"Well, well," broke in happy old
And her Hps descended upon his, her
No man's life is too short if he has
drying his own eyes, "is
dear fingers closed his eyes once more, Baumgartner,
fulfilled the tasks of virtue in a vira time fur weeping and walling
this
away
tear
wiped
the
her handkerchief
teeth? The prodi- tuous manner. Epictetus.
she had dropped upon nls face and and gnashing of the We
got to find a
gal
has
returned.
others which had followed it, and she
Happluess is the Bhadow of contentnice fat calf."
said:
ment, and rests or moves for ever
laughed Seffy, not relin"Well,"
Now,
eyes
Ves!
your
shut?
"Are
Sally, "what is the first ivlth the original. Bucklelgh.
ask for anything you want on earth quishing
ready for work. I'm used
thing?
I'm
or In heaven and you shall have it.
Nothing can bring you peace but
The very dearest to it!"
Do not be afraid!
Seffy," said his father rourself; nothing can bring you peace
thing you can think."
R. W.
briskly, "you better let Sally marry but the triumph of principles.
"SefTy " he whispered brokenly
you."
Emerson.
a
bought
she
you.
Remember
"Seffy and you and mo together!"
He gave Sully time to blush, aud
"Presto! Open your eyes!"
When we set up a purpose beyond
Seffy timo to find both her hands and
Sally.
our own happiness, and follow it,
finished:
he
lips,
then
and
her
bekneeling
so
there,
and
He did
"And make it early mebby the first Happiness will iouow ub ra us mm.
fore him, was Seffy and one arm was
-- Wilbur.
sing
iu the morning. In the afternoon
about Sally, the other reaching out to
All three
him not quite certain how it would we'll take down tho feuce. Sally kep'
He is incanable of a truly great ac
us.
be received, but with the old smile of of us. It's waiiing for
who knows not tho pleasure in
so, Sally?"
tion
waiting.
Ain't
It
had
bigger,
he
Seffy. He seemed
and
contemplating
the good actions ot
Sally
this.
affirmed
a young beard on cheek and Hp, and
Young.
END.)
(TUB
others.
he appeared quite worthy to be the
president of the Kansas State League
BEAUTY SECRETS.
The United States is the richest naof Farmers' clubs.
world.
the
in
tion
a
Old Baumgartner looked without
For perspiring foet, bathe the feet
word, at first to be sure, then to fill
estimated
In
is
water in which a Jtttle alum has
of
France
wealth
The
all his being. And then he rose to his
been mixed.
feet and shook off all the years that at 42 thousand millions.
during Seffy's abhad accumulated
Never wash the face with cold waMost Dutch cities are several feet
sence, and, when his arms were about
soa.
when feeling flushed and warm.
of
the
ter
level
the
below
them both, and theirs about him, their
water is better.
Lukewarm
Joint shadow rose and filled all the
The electric chair for executions is
room and ceiling blotting out all else.
Governor Insists on Dignity.
And, lo, It was not three shadows, but used only in the United States.
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsyl
one!
vania objects to the term "executive
There are no prisons or police in department" as applied to- the office
"Seffy," asked his father, while his
honest.
so
are
poople
arm went about his shoulders with the Iceland the
of the governor. He regards it as not
unconsciousness of what seemed yesin keeping with the dignity of tho ofTho total consumption of coal in the
terday, "how did you efer git president
fice. It is Governor Pennypacker's
World is 60 million tons an hour.
of that sing? what Is it?"
contention that as his office is at the
"I fought for it, pappy."
head of the state department it is en
r"You?
titled to distinction over the mere "deThey both laughed happily.
partments," of which there are now
"Yes you and Sally were right 1
3 many.
needed to learn to fight. I went out
says he used
d
The firms whose names are
Admiral
Into the world where you sent me
in our advertising columns
lo bo guided by a still, small voice thank you both and found life. And
are worthy of the confidence of every
which told him what to do In Mtperson in the community who has
I found it a fight from start to finish.
ties.
money to spend. The fact that they
Only with some there is no quarter."
enterprisas
stamps
them
advertise
"But not with you," said Sally.
The empress of China, King Mene-li- k
ing, progressive men of business, a
"But not with me,'' agreed Seffy.
or Abyslnia, the umecr of Afghanito our town, and deserving of
credit
"That Is not necessary to success."
support. Our advertising columns
stan, the sultans of Morocco and Zan"Gosh! Seffy," said his father, "you
comprise a Buyers' Gulue to fair
zibar and tho khedivo of Egypt, ftil
are as wise as ol' Kellerman, the
dealing, good goods, honest prices.
maintain official astrologers.
preacher. Say, you remember htm?"
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Cane grown without irrigation on C. II. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townsite of Mcintosh

Corn

govn without irrigation
one and

one-ha-

on C. II. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh

lf

When in doubt come to

McINTOSH,
where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
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Prices'

for Women
$2.50 to $4.00

The Shelby
from

Shoes

The Peters"
from

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to S3. 50

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
$6.00 to $8,00
from
The M. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
$3.50 to $5 00
from
The Peters
from

Shoes

We Ijave a

Gomplete

for Men,
to $4.00

$2.00

line

of

Shoes tor Boys and Girls
Call When in (he City or send us your Mail Orders

GUARANTEED

STAPLE m. FANCY GROCERIES
Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
1 am closing out my Dry tloods at Cost.
I A Square Deal to Everyone.

e.a. burruss,

THE eaSH GROCERY

Estancia.

By our Special Correspondents

Willard News

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Wom$3.50 to $5.00
en from

SATISFACTION

New Mexico

The Albuquerque Boosters, one hundred unci fitly stronjr, ai rived here Tuesday at 12:30 in a special train of Pullman
cars, and spent several hours here. The
boosters carrind the fatuous Elks band,
and Willartlües were not only given the
glad hand, tut were treated to a number

for u visit to the towns north of
here on the Santa Fe Centril.
Postmaster S. E. I. Sears has about
completed Lis adobe residence nnd work
w i
be pushed on bis two story store and
I the corner of
tode room buihlit:
S.
Seeker Avenue nrd
entb Street.
leave

I

the land couth . f Will rd covercedar i.ud p'non belt., extending from the Gallinas to the Manzano mountains, which was withdrawn
from entry some monih 8o, will be restored to entry soon, according to oflicia'
All of

'

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
DOW, Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

4l Ml

homes.

Can
t live"

The

r.vm--

Fro sale by Estancia Drug Co.

tt r. Cure for Croup.

-

This belt comprises some
of the beet an ricultnr.il land to be found
in New Mexfco, and aa it contains a valuable as' et in the way of post timber and
fuel, which however does not intefere

one mall house ar.d
difference,
four lota in Alta Vista; fine well of
water and garden patch. Enquire F.
McCabe or Tuttle & Son Hdw Ware,
20tf
Estancia.
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to write for our big HlKii iliCii
.liowiütT ttic mrxít coiiipíetí; üüc '
mcVCLliS, Tlili-'- nnd KliKUI.iL.
'14 ISIjÍjOW any other niauul'acturer or ikaltr in the wo-l'- t.

í:t

:'
..

or cu ativ kirtd of runs, until vou have received O'.r cnir
and describing every kind of hii;n-u:7.' :i i ' .
iiurt illuslrnting'
J. ir r t,
inls. chl t)AlLfrns nnd latest modtls. arid
ana wnnanriui new on era nnclc pubS'ü byficliiii;; iou it..
jj kiiSLii!-- .
h direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
.5 IVfi" SHIP ON
without a cent drfo:.il I a$ tUo Fivlp! t
i ii. if w Id Itiiya jV'ree 1 rial and make other libe'd ten; ; 'vh:-.:- t:
You will learu every thii'g auó c.ct vaí;1 ..
J h.u.-;- in the world will do. writing
us a postnl.
auie information by simply
Wc need a ffSUcm Afjenf in every town nnd can cfí r an cpiwifu
men
lie money to suitutie young
who apply at once.

í
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NAILS. TACKS
UR GLASS
OUT THE AIR

fc;-.s;--

with

t

$4.05)
order PUNCTURES.

,?pE ino'JBLE FROM
ult of is rears experience in tire

'n:'.

Wo

Ibiiu

i

danflor from THORNS. CAC- NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

Notliio llio t:,t.-- rn" :
A" anil. v..-- furt- - f.;
Binl 4,iL," liisn jioi .
to
vul r;:.;-ni
nifi.iiizod like anv other tire.
tiro will r.u!I:i:t
Over
V .1 i!::adroJ ThcnsaiiJ pairs now in actual uso.
r,
sor
liLVi't',
mnko
ÜA.SV. KIllf.NG.
V' .:o TBOusano pairs sow m year.
c
Made in alt sites. It is lively and easy rirlinp, vcrv durr.1 le nnd Kr.t.
porous
becomes
never
and v. hicliclose.s upimiU ;. . ,c.i i
v. li'' a 'ixci'il qnaKtyof rubber, which
!
allo-.viijw.l:-iu- t
the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from tstisfitil
'
or
a
u
ponce
in
twice
whole
punipM
season. Ttiev wcih no m;c u
.'...-'i.:.
have only ticen
Vli'.Vrv tiro, the pinicture resisting ijualUics bein Riven bv severa! layer 1 ih:. sv--- ';
'" ireil i.it- the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when . id::t,ro.! as;;1. 'I
or '"rt vonüs is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents p'l air Iruin l.'-- i ;
all suction. The regaUi pri.c of
cat between the tire and the rond thus overcoming
factory P'ice i the nj. t
i i'p V'ti ' '
r pair, but for advertising purposes we are (nuking a special
received.
is
We ship C.O.L). en app-oday
shipped
letter
same
All
orders
pair.
per
l
lv Í4
V ..i 'li-- . r'.i i :y n cent luitil you have examined and fourd them strictly ar r?prc?.clltcd.
per pair) :f vr,u r.- a
ill uiiowaea-d- : dlReouiit of 5 percent (thereby making the price
adveriir.ciaent. We will also seur) o;.c ni. t
IUlt aiid enclose thispuncture
ft .L t:...kl ITH 1;and
closers on full paid orders (K:vir m:'.
two Sampson metal
p: ;ed laa; 9 handto p'.ivip
be used ill case of intentional knife cuts or heavy pa?hi s. Tires to be return
ct isers
l
síili.1 c pense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
-.
V.e arc r- ncitly la.halie a".d money sent to us is as salo as in a bank. Ask vour Po:'.mas'.r
P. '
ker, K.iR :ss or I'reight A Kent or the Hditor of this j.aper about us. If you order a paii ,1
V:e tires,
vill find that they will tide easier, run faster, wear bcUcr, last lunger aa.i lt".:
any tire yoa have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well please!
i;.!- -We want you to tend us a small trial
I ml wii. J veil wa- t a bkvele you will give us your order.
i'.orc:, hence th;s remarkable tireofler.
saddles,
pedalx, parts and repairs, ri;1
n i- .
t i
everything in the bicycle line ore sold hv us at hall the usual
- s
'
vd :;y d' '.lesuud repair men. Write for our big SUNIJItY catalninie.
1,ut wrile us a P211 today. DO NOT THINK OF IJt'VINiJ a
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
fJs 't í Vs. 'iT Xi
... : 'jcrt.; otiet
we are maKiny. nuniy tui& u pusiui iu icara everyiuing
write 11 r.c '.v.j
"i

--

Unequaled

complete line at all .times, which '.ve sell at "live and
One price to all an J that for cash. When in n ted of
You willcomj again.
us t call and get our prices.

sh, New! Mexico
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"Besides beiug i.u excelieul reme dy for
colds and throat troubles, ChamberUiiu's
Cough Remedy is tmeqoahed as n cure
for croup,'- sa s Harry Wilson of Wi.yne-:ow-

pi

y

ices.

nyt'iin:4tve

and rest. Quick relief in: y be h: il by
applying Chanilerlaiti's Salvo. Ii
the itching and smarting almost ins ;.nily.
Many cases have Deen cured by its use.

Ind. When
ven as so m as the
croupy cough appears, thn Remedy w II
prevent the attack, ltlsu.t'1 successalvices from Washington. The order fully in many thousand of
homes. Fo'
restoring this lard to entry is expected
sale by Estancia Drug Co.
to le issued almost any day, and it will
be welcome news to the many anxious FOR SALE OR TRADE for team and

bomseeliers.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

with its adapt ibKity to practical 'ami'iiir
purposes, it is much (ought aftf-- r by the
determined and intelligent homes
wtio are pressing furivnrd into Ne v Mexi
co and transforming the trackless expanse into a commonwealth ofprcnpei-orqynra- l

suivey of township 4 noith,
east was completed this week by Depur
Government Surveyor Duval. The lines
of rare musical selections.
The band
in this township are just a quarter of
hended a parade from the depot to the
mile west of where Hie occupan's or th.
bonrd of trade hall. whre the ladies
land popularly supposed they woulu
served h"t coffee, oke and fruit. Gover00 cue.
nor Curry, secretary Ji ffa find other nota
bles of the territory weretmong the exJames M. McKmley is enjoying a visi
cursionists, nnd made Rpnechps in refrom his brother, who recently arrived
sponse to the address of weloome by E,
from
Oklahoma. The lnttet will
l
Davit'sTlie boosters literally flooded
resident of the valley, having ec
Willed with trade souvenirs and literacured a claim near Mountaiiuir.
ture ndv' rtiainu Albuquerque.
The Albuquerque spirit of boost found here the
Mr. Carver of Mcuntainair was a busi
nine excellent qualities possessed by the ness visitor in Willard Tuesday.
Willardites, and the spirits of both
blended in perfect accord. The
were glad they met the
Por Diseases of the SHln.
Wülardites and the Willard people were
NeSsly all ekin Dienses of the skin
nighty lihid of the opportunity to meet such as eczema, tetter, salt rheum nnd
lending citizens of the barters' itch, are charncleiized by an intne
ne'ropolis. The special trai l will re- tense itching and smarting, which uften
turn from Roswtll tbif morning and makes life a burden and distui'i
slei p

ing the PCrub
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COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

M'g'r.
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Shoes for the Whole family
All Kinds and all
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The Live Gommereial Gity

off

the EsiancSa Valley.
'
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F WILLflRD destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
The Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, iu freight and passenger depot, eating house,

THE CITY

New Mexico.

water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected.

Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terIt has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Hoard of Trade, euergetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
The large wholesale houses
are in operation.

ritory are built and doing a big business.

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Oilers for sale upon reasonable terms finó business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, SO and CO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Salei.Qne half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

The Willard Town aud improvement

E. P. DHVIES, Hgent of Co.

Wm. M. BERCER,
Sec'y.
W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s.

JOHN BECKER

Pres.

CORRESPONDENCE

COUNTY

Poultry Raising

Soivj.
I
th.it If Is sweet
night
1'rom morn t

Mexico

in New

PROVERBS.
Impatience never gets preferment.

11

Willi Lovc-'-s Uiu'laprsing feet
To leafl ar.'glit.

Four yearn ayo T a:ne to N A to make
Messrs. Lee aud Cohn of Oklahoma
n living wi.h poultry.
The change from
are recet nrrivals in this locality. They
me
a low altitude to a high ono
havo filed implications for claims in the
feveral setbacks. The f lod question was
Forest Reaerve.
a great task to me.
Only corn could be
k..- w corn
bought
and
ntlimes
Iran.
Mis. Maude Krnft haves soon for ber
meat.t
d n íer fnJ
for
breakfast,
home in R".wll, N. M.
no epf8.
I hod h oil lot, of White
su;-.pe-

that

Parnassus has no gold mines in it.

fair
From dusk till dawn
Willi T,ove'3 protecting car
I know

lii

In

One may say too much even upon
the best subject.

To loan upon.

With Mary.

!?
Sólito
'hougut; too much
compa:'.; u. , . ..... iu

Stretch your arm no farther than
your sleeve will reach.
Take a vina of a good soil and a
daughter of a good mother,
f

Don't know how It came about
T ovo la so contrary!
Jlad a secret told It out.
(Went to mill with Maryl)

Leghorns, so I lo ked around and found
Ifulfa could he hud oliMp, hot lo gr'nd
I
mu found I could
it was hard work
nip.it chopper.
rrind it Rrprii with
This mixed
In aifair.i I l.n.l

Kept it even from the birds-Ti- me
seemed lomt and dreary;
The Albuquerque Tmde Excursion is ;
Never thmis.;!,t I'd (ind tha word.
(Went to mill wllh Mary!)
mater of history for this place. A mor
v
h beef scrap and bran made the noon
geii'lemmily lot of people could not he
Told that I loved her plain!
Winter
meal
and I fed corn 'at, id'ht
Fmilln' like a fairy,
found anywhere that those who com
Said: "I love you back again!"
came and I got a supply f wlnat i'ruru
(Bless tl.o mill and Mary!)
posed th'iB excursion.
Atlanta Constitution.
the mountains, and tln-- kfir com. By
study of vh.it food the liens needJoy Too Brief.
Th hih wind if lat week blew oareful
sand was gay with sunshine
I hadan
the
VI winter.
ed
lotn
of
(fot
I
cgi'.s
dammost
tiling around in tenentl, the
The
! wan ; inootH and blue,
ce lar ilü;: a:,d insi.ilh d two She paused betade a broken boat.
dm e in front of the W. A. Mcage
And bade me tie her hoa.
Incubator-- .
Tlu- moUtare tru:iR" iadicnt
Coy & Co's., Livery & Sales Stables.
knelt upon the snowy sand,
appHi-mo
ed very dry, s
The lilt to Flioe was brown,
ivl
Vruwu Hie silken stocking wu
v,.ti "ii 11. mr, bnt it
A. D. Goodwin of Rosewell has rented and also hpiinkle.1
Heneath the sweet, white gown.
the buildim: erected by McCoy & Co., was too dry and I ni. ule poor luteins.
"I hope von do not mind?" 'sha Mid.
s
livery bought siyiiif; I: ns iu! r.iivl n gii.id lot
1:
"(h. no, l:id"od.
and will soon open up a
;t :ht v. "'i," í i.M-to add,
of chick's.
and nnls stable.
...
n- a centipede!"
'V' a
I planted a gard?n
and by Ifspping
6AYS THE SAGE OF
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He that would the daughter win
must with tho mother first begin.
A year of joy, another of comfort
and all tho, rest of content a marriage wish.
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God made the horse; hut man made
the whip.

Money is character!
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a failure of life.
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When a man earns his .money
never has any to burn.
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Business Is business for those who
mind their own business.
In the race for popularity truth la
the hare and flattery Is the tortoise.
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standing are
dially invited to attend the organization
of a lodr'o at Mountainair March 19th.
MineralLodge No.l of Albuquerque will
do the initiatory work.
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Some men would rather lose
a
dollar on a horse race than win It at
houest labor.

Perhaps you are right, Corelia, In
four theory that laundries date bacB
to the Iron age.

Adam never had occasion to try to
ixplaln tho presence of a blonde hair
on the sleeve of his coat.
A. man who lias given the subject a
,'ivat deal of study says ttat there Is
a greater variety to be found among
iivoree Ir.ws of different nations than
anions the laws goYcruins any ua.co
eveux

The brida who follows the idea that
eggs must be cooked until they are
tender, discovers her mistake in time,
but the loving husband who believes
he must eat everything she cooks, for
fear of hurting her feelings by a refusal, usually has his discovered by

the undertaker.
GttEAT DISCOVERY,
all the intervening years,
it ha.s just been discovered that Set!
I. was a married man.
The mummy
e
of this
Egyptian monarch
has been on exhibition in Washington, where a scientist has examined
it and found he was as
as a piston-rod- .
The lady's name has
not yet been learned.

r "".lito

one-tim-

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; the fear of man is
the beginning of stupidity.
The most successful clerk is one
who can persuade people to want
what he wants them to want.

rival merchant may undersell',
but you are safe if ho doesn't
duplicate your courtesy to customers.
FOR THE HOME- -

Look ou the bright side of all the
members of the home and their experiences.
Put away tho "blues" and bad temper, and ail unhindness with firm resolutions.
Have open eyes for the virtues and

charms of mother and
and sitter.

father-- ,

brother

Then the home, though, it may be
wanting in many things that money
mljrht buy, will he rich In happiness
and conr'7i'.. Chica ;o Tmt'ir Ocean.
English Newspaper Magnata.
Lord Northcliff, formerly Sir Alfred
Harmsworth of Eng'.and, may be entitled the greatest newspaper magnate of the world. He owns and acprosperous
tively directs sorjoe 4
dallies and other eriodicals. Lord
Northcliff has Uh
secured for hi
publications the- ' vices of Pomeroy
Burton, one of
fflcient young editors who hava won a reputation in
the United States. Mr. Burton Is to
receive in lis aew pxisiOtm the salary
of $20tfHrr
yeK
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The wealth of France
42 thousand millions.

rlchait

na-

it estimattd

Most Dutch citlet are savaral
below the level of the sea.

fat

The electric chair for executions la
used only in tha United States.
There are no prisons or pollca la
the people are to hottest.

Iceland

The total consumption of coal in tha
world Is 50 million tonB an hour.
Admiral Farrajut says be uted
to be guided by a still, small voice
which told him what "to" do in battles.
The empress of China, King Mene-li- k
of Abysinia, the ameer of Afghanistan, the sultans of Morocco and Zanzibar and the khediv.e of Egypt, all
maintain official astrologers.

POKER LORE.
The New York Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
five years for six hours at a sitting
In a
game might hold a pat
straight flush about once in the entire
five years, and usually, when this happens everybody wants to make It a
jackpot.
RATS.

There were no bats in her belfry
And Maud was raising fair
There were no rats in her garret,
But she wore one In her hair!
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you,

THOUGHTS

The United States is the
tion in the world.

five-han- d

pur-pos-

bles grew fist
I.
all vfia

Wayside Fancies.
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
but my flat is heated by kicking.

bald-heade-

Wisdom

-

)

All Aboard..
There once wag a drunkard named Hanna
Who slipped on a piece of banana;
He lit on the wagon
That has the blue tag on,
And grabbed up the pure wattah bannah!

.

I know that life Is dear
Bnyonr belief.
With Iove to sh.are the tear
Of joy or prief.
-Clinton Scollurd, In Metropolitan Magazine.

pr1

Mountainair News

NEW MEX.

WILLHRD,
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LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder in stature.
But Cupid had willed it, they two
had said it, and the minister had done
the rest.

It was night, and about their doveshrieked, the tomcote the horse-fiddltom reiterated, the shelled corn foil
against the window panes and pandemonium reigned, as the serenades
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
and before it stood the persecuted
pair.
e

"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here Is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of it!" Saying
which he closed the window with a
bang.
Governor Insists on Dignity.
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsyl-

vania objects to the term "executive
department" as applied to the office
of the governor. He regards it as not
in keeping with the dignity of the office. It is Governor Pennypackor'a
contention that as his office is at the
head of the state department It Is entitled to distinction over the mere "departments," of which there are now
many..

If you are a business man, j
did you ever think of the field
of opportunity that advertising opena to you? There i$
almost no limit to the possibilities of your butinesa if you
study how to turn trade into
your store. If you are not getting your share of the business
of your community therms
reason. People go where they
where they
are attracted
know what they can get and
how much it is sold for. If
you make direct statements in
your advertising see to it that
you are able to fulfill every
promise you make. You will
add to your business reputa- -'
tion and hold your customers."
It will not cost as much to run.
your ad in this paper as you
think. It is the persistent advertiser who gets there. Have
something in the paper every issue, no matter how small.
We will be pleased to. flu?
you our advertising rates, particularly en
ness.
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year's
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DON'T Buy your Field and Garden u i
TrSeeds until you get our Prices. . En
IL Route - 2 cars Assorted SeedEn Route. IV:

ATTENTION

FARMERS!

Turnip Seed of all kinds
Mustard Seed of all kinds
Onion Sets, lietl and White
Cabbage Seed of all kinds
Raddish Seed of all kinds
Beet Seed of all kinds
Tomato Seed of all kinds
Bean Seed of all kinds
l'ea Send of all kinds

TREE SEED

Milo Maize
Kaffir Corn, white
Kaffir Coro, yellow

Osage Orange

Black Locust

Millet, German
Millet, common
Corn, Dent
Corn, Silvermine
Cane Seed, Orange
Cane Seed, Amber

Catalpa Speciosa
Box Elder

Kentucky Coffee Beans
Ailanthus

It Will pay you to wait until this shipment of Seeds arrive.
than vou buv Elsewhere.

WILLARD,

School Election

New

Townsite

Notice

coups of the past mas.ers in the art,
tkouMnd dolían ($4000) inth territorial
under whom he formerly studied. Now
trtaiury, no tpporMBmnt ii mde to
the people of the town aré witnessing
th HTiril counties this month.
the exeiting spectacle of two great

railroads struggling for the supremacy
Torreón, N. M., Mar. 10, 1908
of Vaughn.
I have
To tho Boards of Directors:
In some respects the Rock Island has
sent to ech bosrd the necees? ary blanks the advantage.
Its townsite i on the
for posting, announcing: the election of north side of the big Santa Fe fill, shelt
directors in each precinct, the first
ered from the heavy winds, and gently
Monday of April, 1908.
sloping down a mile to its track. UnThe ballots should be printed or clearly
questionably it is the ideal townsite for
written, and a uniform size. Theyshould
Vaughn. But the Santa Fe's big res
read as follows:
ervoir located above her town sito
Jelin Jones,
gives her a great advantage. She can
For a term of ono year.
put in a system of wa'er works and
Joe Smiih,
pipe water into every house under presFor a term of two years.
sure. At present water is hauled from
James Burt,
Willard and costs the people $60 a year
Fot a term of three years.
The Rock Island has put on a water
train and crew to haul water from Duran
In some of the districts, there will and offers every purchaser of a lot free
be two directors elected and in other water rights.
tare. The districts with the names of Your correspondent will not vouch
th directors, whose terms expire, and for all the reports he has heard and
for whom successors will be ehosen are embodied in this article, but he was
as follows:
there one day this week, saw the new
No. 1, Tajique, 8 Jesus Candelaria
townsite laid out, saw surveyors at
Viterbo Anaya
work on it. saw the engine and water
Julian Sanehez y Lujan cars on the Rock Island in the distance
Mo. 2, Torreen 3 Juan C. y Gabaldon
and was told on every hand tha; the
Candelaria Padilla
Rock Island had actually
Juan Jose Montoya Vaughn and would vie with
the Santa
No. 9, Manzano, 3 Jose Z. y Candelaria Fe for the supremacy of the town.
Eleno Zamora
Stylus.
3,
B. B. Spencer
Ns. 4, Ciénega,

t'1.

entered

No

5,

Punta,

No. 6, Willard,
Mo. 7,

Estañéis,
Moriarty

No. 9, Palma,

Ball

The young men of the Catholic Church
2,
will give a St. Patrick's Ball at the W.
Salas
O. W. Hall on next Tuesay night, the
Dionicio Molino
proceeds to go towards the building fund
2, Saturnino Lueras
of the Catholic Church. A good attenWilbur A Dunlavy
dance is desired.
2, J. W. Brashears

Atkinson
Arthur Milby
M. B.

No. 8,

Benefit

Jesus Flores
Eutimio Luna
Pablo Chavez y

2,

Pedro Vigil
N. H. Thorp
Roman Montano
Nicholas Tenorio
Manuel P. Madrid
Librado Valencia

3,

TRAINING

UP

A

great many bridegrooms are like
Is only when they begin to
Ne. 10, Duran, 2,
cold that they become set In their
ew
ways, says a writer In Good Housekeeping. It Is always wise, therefore,
No. 11, Pinos Wells, 2,
ior the bride to remember this and
Jsun Sanchez y while there Is yet time 'x mold ''m
Into the proper form for future k
Vigil
Ing.
Refugio Lucero
1 would admonish
all brldos, therefore, to obey their own blind Instincts
No. 12, Mcintosh, 3, J. E, O'Bryant
and to train up their husbands in the
Jos. Scott
way they should go. Mere man thinks
S. Rogers
W.

No. 13, Abo,

3,

José Lobato

Paublino Carrillo
James P Dunlavy
3, John T. Blaney
Ne. 14, Blanej,
W. A. Pratt
M. A. Kiser
No. 15, Jaramillo, 3. B. W. Means
R. E. Chapman
L. Courcier

y

No. 16, Encino,

Ne. 17, SiWerton,

3,

3,

Nicanor Trujillo
Tomas Bachichi
Juan S. Almeida
R. F. Clark
R. R. Robbins

fca

mmm tertoutljr that the premier Is
wry rad ef tb victories, which
aplaudid
advertisement fo
Nv Baalasrf mutton and button"

ii'ittoH of

tor Candelaria, March 27.
Prct. No. 4, Ciénega, House of Julian
Johnson, March 28.
Pict. No. 5, Punta, House of Jose do
Jesus Romero, March 30.
Prct. No. 13, Abo, House of Dario
Sanchez, March 31.
Prct. No. G, Wllard, House of Guillermo B. Salas, April 1.
Prct. No. 8, Moriarty, House of Joe
Davis April 7.
Pre-No. 9, Palma,
Ma Abeytia, April 9.
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Deep
.r.t;on.
The man v'i;. i'..c Crop set eyes
heaves a sigh, uiutostcs his legs,
tl.ein the utbur v ay and again
burit'3 h's chin li ills Sand.
"What are you Fta.i.vinj;
about?"
asks the man wit!' iho opal scarfpiD
aurl the trusting fai'e.
' I can't decide it," replies the other
vi've been trytnr; ti f!;rur3 out which
? the most erabarra-sing- :
To meet
cmo one you have forgotten and to
etend that you remember him, or to
6!'t come one you remember and try
protend that you hnvo forgotten
v
UtR."
''iu anch a case," replies the man
Sf& th onfel searfnlu. "I shauld
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ESTANCIA, N, M.
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3

2

Celestino Ortiz
Genera

.".

'

13--

cino

1

Abo

.1

One door south of News

"

2

Merchandise

Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nico line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
unci

1
"

"

Staple

"

1

Wells

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

1

10-D- uran

Averill, Proprietress

"

3

alma

"
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Best Hostelry in the Estancia VaiLy
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Estancia, New Mexico
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days down to tho present day.
wt uds hepc uie ieau ironi
Every
Studebakcr ws-U made ca honor. Wc tell the Studebaker
Wagon
because it is the kind lhat cives satisfaction r.r.d wakes friends.
Come
in and look them over.
They aro made in many styles, from the
lightest farm
to tha heaviest trnek
or log wa'on. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet.
Wc want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one.
1

mileseat,

one north of Stanli;
Small house and barn. Apply, VV. v
22-Morgan, Stanh:;-- . N. M.

FOR SALE Aet motor Windmills. I'r
ing. Pumps and Fixtures. Haymoi
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.

1

on

Hughes Mercantile Company

22 b

Estancia, N. M.
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Caema
Are curtd by Chamberlain's Salve. Oneapplica- Uon relieves the itching and burning sensation,

ti
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KOTICEAswe expect
thop,
work
once,
si ble

means the best quality
ali i'.ietinie. Everypiece
of lumber in the Stude
baker wagoirás
four tb five years;
lucu inspected rigidly
be f ire being used,'
Selected New England black bireh bi.br,?
choice while oak Spokes
rr.t! feHot-aUie best butt cut,
ssc.fi.iul
ih hickory axles;
::'.'olivles ate slope shouldered
r.nd diiien into the hul.i nnilnr
a Imndi-'i- t toün pressure; ironed
f.iid
in every way
that wili add sliv)Stli, with refined iron;
painted i:iu.!wroi!.!,h and durable manner. That's whv the
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tbe run beUren this place nnd Lamy ;in
Kdditional crow. Up to th time Hie 111
law went inio eir ct one crew ba l beon
tiikirg care of the busings betvvoi'n
plHce and Lamv an.l it
llieir beillK on duty. for fitbtom to
twenty horns at n time.
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Under ll:e ( erntion of n UnilPd Status
statute which went into efF. ct on the i h
of tliis tuoiitli, tliere ban been pl.icinl on

,
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c

The viirinHs
to reprrsenliition

5

he knows something and he Is inclined
to act upon this fatal assupmtlon too
often.
a'lor inÜnlit on AVircb 4 li
The bride, Iiom .ver, does not know-s- he
divines, and she should hold hlni provMei Hint no tr.iiii crew shall bn tin
sternly fast to her intuition, solectlng duly more
'bat 10 bourn .without e.:lit
for him the things that he needs or
hours rcl. The cha-which was
dooRn't feeding him on the things
wass
that are rcoí for him or are no- t- ma'ie
in
iv
coniplinnce
taking him to tho places where he Is
w th the Unitoil
:tcH sta' ute and not
anxious lo so--isn't and, In short,
on a.com.t o
t! i tff.niB
f
doing for him .0! tho things that h
ny t,.
likes - or doesn't like in the firm as- dividual or íri'livi. ; s in Santa Fe, ,is
surance lhat hsr own sweet Incompewrne of the citiene of h 3 t ity tmiy bavr
tence Is bv far the best guide.
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slterna es to the, National RepnMic
to be held in the city 1'
Chii;ayo, on the first day of June, Jq
for the purpose of namiiiK cand.i Hti.fi li
president and
ident of tho Un te'
States.
Proxies will not be it'Cogniiíd exct'j
they be presented by a legid
the same precinct i.s ti at of the delegate
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Antonio Saltuar, Assessor.
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Duran, April 11.
Prct. No. 11, Pinos Wells, House of
Juan de Dios Salas, April 13.
Prct. No. 7, Estancia, Court House,
March and April.
Every taxpayer is hereby requested
to have his tax returns properly made
out as required by law. The values as

notice.
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the C' vnii y oi 'I.' na:.cc in !u K- tpubl ran Tel ii 1.1 bi Coi! en: ion lo
in Silver Cin M nch 21, 19LH fm
tin' purpnse of nuininjr six deieiiiilei ,ini'

No.

payers to value their property accordingly. No exemption will be allowed
any taxpayer failing to make his returns in due time. Please take due

., M.ir.
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Prct. No. 12, Encino, House of Tomas
Bachicha, April 10.
Prct. No. 10, Duran, House of Bias

fixed by the Board of Equalization are
printed on the tax returns, enabling tax

n.
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W. W. Crawford

Cemmcro.ai fc'aw
Tfae boys and .i:'. of New Zealand
ost bave
slnsularly commercial
mrai, if letter written by on
New Zcalnnder, and quoted la
am Barilla paper, Is typical.
This
boy write enthusiastically of th
ae&itvemtBts of a certain football
tMB, the All Blacks, and then oN

Prct. No. 1, Tajique, House of Jesus
Candelaria, March 25.
Prct. No. 2, Torreón, House of Ross
Garcia. March 2G.
Prct. No. 3, Manzano, House of Nes-
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MEXICO
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for Republican

Headquarter--

ESTAS
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NEW MEXICO.

HUSBAND.

;lly. It

tohn W. Corbett,

i

here' y ch!ihI

Gives Advice to Brides
Which Need Not Be Followed
Too Literally.

trx. .xiai Wj: ryzx rrm
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in Everything

Notice is hereby given that the Assessor or his deputy of Torrance county
in the Territory of New Mexico, will be
at the precincts! stated below, for the
purpose of receiving the Tax Returns,
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PROOFS.
,

Our prices will be lower

to Taxpayers.

i

Contests and otrrcr land oflieo business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch.
Much
upon the care and accuracy of your land
oflice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your bii.Mm-ssgained by six years experience
as II. S. Court CoininisMoner, may save you many
vexations, delays ami is certain to
J'ou tho
greatest expediency in all things pretaiuing to
your hnnestead affairs. My laud ollico records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work to obtain them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see ine
and ask me anything you waut to know about
land, or land laws.

V

WILLñRD MERCANTILE Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
"The Hub City"
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